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SCHOOL OF

LAW CALENDAR

SUMMER SESSION, T95.t

lut**-3ddayz, Rcgirtretion of studc¡t¡ ia tLc Day Divicio¡r" Room 12ó, Storøy
H¡ll, 8:10 â. m. ro l:30 p, m.
Rcgistretion of ¡tudents in the Evcning Divi¡ion, Rooo 126, Storcy Hlll,
7:00 p, m. to 10:00 p. m.
Jttuz-Mondty: Firrt dry of in¡truction.
/rrc l0-Thursdey: Lest day for edding courser.
luæ l4-Moadey: Last day for droppinS courr.l.
Argrsl Zl--$tturdayr Laet day of ression.
Atgasl 2é-Thursdry: Gredu:tion cxercicc!.

FÂLL SEMESTIR, I95.f-''
Stþtdtr}rt lÉ-Thunday: Rcgistretìoa of first ycer, tta¡cl.$ ¡¡d continurtion ¡tudcnts in Evening Division, Roorl 126, Stotey Hell,7:00 p. n. to
9:30 p. m.
Seþtcnht l7-Friday: Regi.stration of 6rst yeer ¡tudc¡t¡ in Dey Divishn, K¡rchcr
Âuditorium, Storey Hall, 9:00 a, m.
Lcgistration of continurtion and rc¡dmi¡sio¡ studcnt¡ in Dey Division,
Room 126, Storey Hall, t0:00 ¿. m, to ¿l:00 p. m.
Registration of continuation ¡tudcnts and reedmission ¡tudent¡ in Evcning Division, Room 126, Storey Hell, 7:00 p. m, ro 9!10 p, m,

2}-Mondry: First day of instruction.
4-Monday: Lest day for adding coursø.

Scþreitbcr
Oclob¿¡

Octoh¡ ll-Monday: Last day for dropping

coursce.

Novtmbu2,l--Vcdncsday: Thanksgiving rcces beglnc to:oO p. rn.

N.ote¡kt 2}-Monday: Thenksgiving recess cnds 8:00 ¿" m,
Deceatk¡ l8-Seturdey: Christm¿¡ recesr begins 12 noo¡.
lønaoqt 3-Monday: Chri¡tma¡ rccess ends 8:00 a.

lanury 26-\Pcdnaday: Lart day of

æmester,

n.

The School of Law Calend¡r

.5

SPRING SEMESTER, 19'4-5'

lnrary 27-Thursday:
Storey

Regirtratioa

of

studentc

in Bvening Divisioo, Room

126,

Hall, 7:00 P. m. to 9:30 P. m'

lat*ury28-Frideyr Registration of trst year ¡tudents ia Dey Divbion, Rooo
126, Storey

Hall, 8:30 â. m. to 12:00 noo¡.

continuation rnd readmission studeûts ia Dey Divirbn,
Registration
Room 126, Storey Hall, 10:00 e. m. to 4:00 P. m.
Registration of continuation students and readmiscion studcnt¡ i¡ Bve'
ning Division, Room 126, Storey Hall, 7:00 p' m. to 9¡10 P. m.

of

løur1tll-Monday: Firlt

dey

of in¡truction'

l4-Monday: Last day for edding courscs'
Febr*ery 2l-Monday: Lrrt day for dropping courses.
Aþril S--Træday: Ertcr rccess begins 10100 p. m.

February

Aþríll2--:fuesday: Easter rece¡c ends 8:00 a. m,

Aþûl l}-zz-Monday through Friday; LawyerC \7eek'
May

l2-Thvsday: Honors' Day Convocation
of æmester.

May 27-ßÅday: Last day
Mey

Z9-stnday:

Baccalaureate Services,

Mc2 30-Monday: Graduation

e:rercises.

(scholastic)

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
AND FACULTY
ADMTNISTRA.TIVE OFFICERS
Umplrrey Lee, Ph.D., D.D., Litt.D., LL.D., Ptesid'ent of the
Uniuersity

Hemphill M. Hosford, Ph,D., Proaost ot' the Uøiuersìty .
Robeit Gerald Storey, 4.8., LL.D., Dean of the School, of Løat

Charles Shirley Potts, M.4., LL.B.' S.J.D', Dean E'nterittt's
Gordon R. Carpenter, 8.S., LL.B., Ad'nt'inistrøtiue Assistant
Helen \Ø. Perry, Secretary to tbe Dean
Norma Decker, Secretary for Admissi.ons
Martha Joe Stroud, Secretøry to Administratiue Assistønt
Grace lùØeber
I Secretøri¿s
\Øillie Thompson
to the FacøIty

Virginia

Flenderson

I
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

The Executive Council consists
Harding and Masterson.

of the Dean and Professors Ray,

FACULTY'I
.fur.ro Crsnn Curto-Rue, J.S.D.,

LL.M.

Lecturer in
fümparative Law

J.S.D., 1948, Facultad de Derecho, Universìdad Nacional de Cuidad Eva
Peron; LL.M. in Comparative Law, Southern Methodist University, l95l;
Private Practice in Bucnos Aires, Argentina 1943-1912; member of Facult¿d
Derecho, Cuidad Eva Peron 1946-1948; Graduate fellow, Law Institute of
the Americas, Southern Methodist University 7952-1913i Lecturer, Gradu¿te School of Law, Southern Methodist University since 1953.

Flnnvny L. Davrs,.A..B.,

LL.B.

Associate Professor of Lav¡
and Director of Placement

4.8., 1932, University of Akron¡ LL,B., 1940, Southern Methodist University; Special Agent and Supervisory Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation, l94Q-1946¡ private practice in Dellas, 1946-1947t Southern Methodist
University since 1946.

Cr.von Er"rcRv, 4.8.,

LL.B.

Professor of Law
of InternshiP

and Director

.4,8., 1921, University of Visconsin; Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University,
l92l-192!; LL.B., 1930, Harvard University; general practice in Dallas,
1930-l9J6i Associate Professor of Lav¡, Baylor University, 1936-1918;
umpire in labor disputes between North American Aviation ¿nd U.A.Ií1944-1945i Southern Methodist University ¡ince 1938'

__CJ.O.,

+The faculty

ir

listed alphabctically.

Faculty

Crr¡nus O'NBrr,r. Glr-vtN, B.B.A., M.B.A.,

7

J.D.

Associate

Professor

of Law

B,B.A., 1940, Southern Methodist University; M'8.4., 1941' I'D,, 1947,
Northwestern University; Instructor Naval Supply Corps, 1945-1946; Instructor in accounting, Northwestern University 1946-19471, private practice in Dallas 1947-1952i part-time, Southern Methodist University 19481952; full time since 1952.

Antuun LeoN H.anoINc, 4.8., J.D., S.J.D. Professor of Law and
Chairman of Graduate Studies
A.8., 1924, University of Arkansas; J.D,, 1927, University of Michigan¡
S.J.D,, 1932, Harvard University¡ Assistant and Associete Professor

of Law,

ózz-tsll,

Southern Methodist University; Brandeis Research Fellow,
Harvard La*' School, ßrl-1932; Professor of Law, University of lclaho'
1933-19401 military service, 1940-1946, serving as Executive, Mont¿n¿
¡nd Idaho Military District, in office of Chief of Stafi, U. S' Army, and as

of Operations,
since 1946.

Chief

Army Ground Forces; Southern Methodist Universicy

Professor of Law
FIaRRts, A,.8., LL.B.
and Director, The Law Institute of the ,A.mericas
8..A., 1933' University of iØashington¡ LL.B., 19t6, University of California School of Jurisprudence¡ general practice in Los Angeles, 1936-1942i

\ØHrrNrv RonsoN

Trustee, Los Angeles Bar Association, 1941; Executive Council, Junior Bar
Conference, American Bar Association, 1941; United States Navy, 19421946; Trial Counsel on stafi of Justice Robert H. Jackson, Nuremberg
Triats, lg+:-ts46¡ Associate Director, Legal Division, Ofice of Military
Government, Berlin, Germany, 1946-1948; Southern Methodist University
since 1948,

¡{.ssociate Professor of Law
LL.B.
ß,5., 1937, College of the City of Nev¡ York; LL.B', 1941, Bræklyn
Law School; Attorney, Securities and Exchange Commission, 1943-1950;

Ar-¡'nno Hn¡-, 8.S.,

Executive Assistant to Chairman, S. E. C. Lgro-1952t Graduate Fellow
Harvard Las' School 1952-19531 Southern Methodist University since 1951.

Enrvssr KrETow, B.B.A., LL.B.'$ Associate Professor of
Law and Director of Practice Court
B.B.A., 1940, LL,B,, 1941, University of Texas; general practice in Hous'

Ro¡rnt

1946-l9rL; United States Navy, 1942-1946¡ Southern
ton, 194l-1942
^nd since 1951.
Methodist University

S.J.D. Professor of Law
and Faculty Editor, Southwestern Law Journal

LrNrv¡nt VnnNoN Le,nsoN, 8.S., J.D.,

of rù/ashington; S.J,D,, 1942, University
Assistant, Associate and Professor of Law, Baylor Universiry,

8.S., 1933, J,D., 1936, University

of Michigan;

1938-1944; Public Member, Eighth Regional Var Labor Board, Dallas,
1942-1944t Attorncy with National Var Labor Board,1944-1945; Counsel,
Research Development Division, New Mexico School of Mines, 1945-1946;
Southern Methodist University since 1946.

+On le¿vc 1953-54 as Ezta Pipley Thayer Teaching Fellow, Harvard Lew
School.

The School of I¿w
professor of Law
Dar¡"alt MtsrrnsoN, Jn., LL.B.
LL.B.' tgll' University of Texas¡ generrl practicc in San Antonio, lgll19t4.; Legal Department Home õwners Loan Associ¡rion, ftl¡-l9ró¡
Lcgal Departmenr Shelt perroleum Co., t9l6-t9i4¡ g.r.r.i practicc in
'

\Ør¡,rr,æn

Dall¡s, 1944-1947; Southern Merhodist únivenity

Rov RosBnr Rav,.{,.8., LL.B.,

S.J.D.

titcl ß+2.

Professor of L¡qr ¿nd
Supervisor of Instruction

4.8.,

1924, Centre College; LL.B., 1928, University of Kentucky; S.J.D.,
University of Michigan; Research Fellow, University of Michigrn,
1928-1929 and Summer, 1930; Visiting Professor, Vanderbilt University,
1937-l9l9i University of Colorado, Summer, l93l; University of Michigan,
Summer,1939; on leave of absence,1942-1946, serving ruccessively ar
Regional Rationing Artorney, Regional Rent Attorney, O.P.A., and Chief
Hearing Commissioner, Office of Administrative Hearings; Southern Meth-

l9l0'

odist University since 1929.

Jornr \Øn rs Rrnrnvr, Jn., 8.S.,

J.D.

Associate Professor of Law
of Admissions
8.S,, 1941, Bradley University; J,D., 1947, University of Michigan; United
States Army Air Forces, 1942-l94ri general practice in New York City,

and Chairman

1947-1948 and Summer, 1949¡ Sourhern Merhodist University sincc 1948,

Ro¡rnt Gsnerp Sronnr,4.8.,

LL.D.

G-eneral practice, 1914-7921 and

of

Professor of Law
lgz4 to date; Assist¡nt Attorney General

Texas in charge of Criminal Appeals, l92l-192!i Regenr, University of
Texas, 1924-1930; President, Bar Association of Dallas, 1934; Chrirman
Section of Legal Education, American Bar Associetion, 19!7-19!9; served
in Vorld Vars I and II; Execurive Counsel to Justice Robert H, jackson,
Trial of Major Axis Var Criminals, Nurembirg, 1941-1946i ñir""tor,
Stete Bar of Texas, 1947-1948, t949-1950, president, 1948-li+f; president, Southwestern Legal Foundation since l94Z; Memter, Horse of D"legates and Member, Bo¡rd of Governors, American Bar Association, 1949_;
Preeident, 1952-l9j3i Southern Methodist University since 1947,

A. J. THor',res, Jn.,8.S., LL.B., LL.M.,

S.J.D.

.å,ssociate professor

of Law

8.S., 1939, .A,gricultural and Mech¿nicel Coltege of Texas¡ LL,B., 1943,
University of Texas; LL,M., 1947, S.J.D., 1950, Universitf of nlichigani
Vice Consul, United St¿tes Foreign Service, t94t-1946i Souihern U..to?ri
University since 1947,

Moss \Ørunrsn, ,4.,8.,

4,8,,

LL.B.

professor of Law and
Director of Legal Aid

1924, East Central State Coltege

of Oktahoma¡ LL,B,, 19,12, [Jniver_
engaged in high ichool rcaching, l9z4_i938, ókl.ho-.
and Colorado; privatc practice and County ¡udge,- ff+e-tf46, Ad¡, Okl¡_
homa; Southera Methodisr University ,¡"óe tg+?.'
sity of _Oklahoma¡

LIBRARY STAFF
FI¡nBnN¡a

Tunnrvrrr,r,

8..{,, 1930, Eest

B.A.

Texas State Teacher¡ Collegc; taught

Cooper, Texas, 193l-1942; ¡ttended University o-f

Law Librarian
in public schools,

T"r"r,

t94t-1944;

Faculcy

9

Cotumbia Univcrsity School of Library Science, Summer, 1947; Assisçen¡
Law Librarian, University of Texas, 1944'L947; Southern Methodist U¡iversity sincc 19,17'

Assistant Law
Librarian

Er-rz,¡,¡rrrr C. TwIrcHer,L, B'4., 8.S., M.A

of Kentucky, 1931; B.S' in Library Science, Columbia
University, 1932; M'A', University of Illinois Library School, l94l;B¿ldwin Þublic Library, Long Island, N. Y., 1933-1939; University of
Itlinois Library, 1940-1941; Business and Technology Dcpt., Trenton,
N. J. Public Library, 1942-19441 Reference Librarian, Southern Methodist
Univcrsity, 1948-1952i Law Library, 19538..A., University

Fron¡Ncs M. OHleivo, 8.,{.,
3..A,, University

of

Texas,

B.S.

Cataloger

l912; B.S. in Library

Science, Louisiana State

University, 1942i La Retama Public Library, Corpus Christi, Texas,
1942-1944; Shreve Memorial Library, Shreveport, La', 1944'19461 Newark
Public Library, Newark, N. J., 1946-1948; Southern Methodist University
since 1953.

Patricia Hurst
Carol Ring

)

Clerical Assistants

LECTURERS

HrNnv DevIo ÂrtN,4.8., LL.B.

A.8, 1922, Southvestern University; LL'B', 1925, University of Tc¡¡s¡
practicc in Dall¡s since 1925i Southern Methodist University sincc l9'lJ'

JouN CretroN JAcoBs, B.S.' LL.B.
B.S. in Chem. 8., 19t9, Georgia Institute of
Yale Universityi private practice

Technology; LL,R., 1949,

in Dallas since 1948;

Southern Methodist

University since 1953.

Jur,rcN C.

Hvrn,4.8., LL.B., LL.D.

4.8., l9lr, Vofiord College; LL.B.,

1916, Georgetown University¡ LL'D-"

194í Baylor University; piivate proctice, Ft. Vorth l9l9'41; Judge Ad-

voc¡te General's Corps, U. S. Army 1941'46i Claims Division, Veteranr
Âdministration, 1946-50i Civil District .{ttorney, Dallas County, l95l-i
Southern Methodist University since 1951.

Peur- McC¡nRoLL, LL.B.
LL.B., 1927, University of Texas; private practice in Dallas, 1927-1942-;
Legat Depaitment, United Strt.r' Àrmy, lo+zlz+ei Associate 9pqt"l'
So.ithvestern Life Insurance Company, 1946-; Southern Methodist University since 1911.

r\r-r'rso E. McLaNE,8.S.,8.4., LL.B., LL.M.
8.S., 1938, 8.,{., 1939, LL.B., 1941, LL.M', 1912, Southern Methodist Uni.irorn.y, Southern Union Gas C-o, l94l'45i attorney' Office of
""rrlty;
Price Administration 7945'1947i private practice in Dallas since 1947;
Southern Methodist University since 1952.
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Telnor RerN, 8.4., LL.B., LL.M.
B.A.' LL.B., 1943, University of Texas; LL.M, 1947, H¿rvard University;
Unitcd States Marine Corps, 1943-1946i privatc practice in D¿llas 19461950, ¿nd since 1953; Southern Methodist University since 1950.

RerpH B. SuaNr,4.8., LL.B.
A,8., 1927, Lynchburg College¡ LL.B., 1930, Columbia Univetsity; privaæ
practice, Tyler, Texas, 193l-1937; private practice in Dallas since 1938i
specializing in oil and gas practice; Southern Methodist University sincc
19 51.

COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY
AorvrrsstoNs: Riehm, Chøirmøn, Harding, Galvin.
Cunnlcur,uv: Fray, Chaìrman, L^Ísoî, Riehm.
Gneounrn Sruprrs: Harding, Cbøfuntøn, Storey, Larson, Ray,
Thomas.
Lrnnnnv: Harding, Cbøirmøø, Emery, Thomas, Turbeville.
ScHor.nnsHrps: Ray, Cbøirmøn, Carpenter, Harding, Flarris, Riehm.
UNrvpnsrry CouNcrr RrpnEsrNTeuvr: Ray.

LA\T SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
\Øilliam B. Hamilton, 4.B., M.4., \Øichita Falls, Cbøtumøtt
Frank M. Bailey, 4.8., M.4., LL.B., Chickasha, Oklahoma
Judge Sam G. Bratton, Albuquerque, New Mexico
J. S. Bridwell, \Øichita Falis
Chief Justice John Edward Hickman, LL.B., Austin
Justice Bayard H. Paine, 8.S., LL.D., Lincoln, Nebraska
Bishop ,4.. Frank Smith, 8.4., D.D., LL.D., ex-officio, Houston

ADVISORY COMMITTEES FROM THE BAR
IxsuneNcrr Robert L. Dillard, Cbøirmøø, R. Guy Carrer, John L.
Shook, \øill C. Thompson, James Ralph Vood.
Lenon Lew: George E. Seay, Cbaìrman, Jefr Hassell, Arthur J.
Riggs,

Orr-

L. N. D. \Øells, Jr.

euo Ges: Dwight L. Simmons, Cbøirman, Judge Gordon Simpson, Ralph B. Shank, Marshall Newcomb, \Øayland

V.

H.

Sanford,

Timmins, Carlton R. \Øinn.
Taxar¡oN: Flomer Jack Fisher, Cbairtnaø, George E. Ray, Felix
Atwood, J. \ü¡. Bullion, Oliver \Ø. Hammonds, John Paul
Jackson, \Øright Marthews, Stephen L. Mayo, Thomas A. Shelton, Iverson Jones Valker, Robert A. \Øilson, Sam \Øinsread.

J.

Gener¿l Information

1l

GENER,{L INFORMATION
HISTORY

Tïe School of Law was established by resolution of the Board of
Trustees'in February, 7925, and was formally opened the following
Seprember. In l9]8 the Dallas School of Law, which had been
cstablished in l92J by the Young Men's Christian Association, \¡'a!¡
mergéd wirh the School of Law of Southern Methodist University.
Since that time the School of Law has operated a Day Division and
rn Evening Division. The School is a member of the Associa¡ion of
Âmcrican Law Schools, an organization whose object is the maintenânce of high standards in legal education, and is on the list of
¡chools approved by the Council on Legal Educa¡ion of the Americ¡n Bar Asrcciation.
TOCATION
Southern'Methodist University is situated within the city limiæ
of University Park, approximateiy six miles from rhe businesi center
of Dallas. Thii location offers distinct advantages for laç' students.
City, County, State and Federal Courts are within a half-hour ride
from the school, and are in session throughout the enrire year.
Students âre encourâged to visit these courrs a¡¡ ¡ part of their
training in the School of Law.

LA\N QUA,DR.A,NGLE
The School of Lew is housed in e new quadrangle situated on a
beautifully landscaped plot of five acres on the norchwesr çorner
of the campus. The three air-conditioned buildings (pictured elsewhere in this bulletin) include Storey Hall, Florence Hall and the
Lawyers Inn, Funds contributed by lawyers finanèed the,construction of Lawyers Inn, and funds provided by businessrnen made
possible Storey Hall. A generous gift from Mr. Karl Hoblitzelle qf
Dallas enabled the University to completely remodel and refurnish
the third building, now named Florenèe Hall in honor of Mr. Fred
F. Florence, Dallas financier. The family of the late Maco Stewarr,
Sr., gave funds which made possible the beautiful courrroom
named in his honor. The Lawyers Inn is a modern Inn of Court. It
provides living quarters and dining facilities for seventy-five srudents, and contains a lounge and a recreation room as well as .e
faculty dining room and several guesr rooms for visiting arrorneys.
Florence Hall contains the Law School classrooms, a courtroom,
offices of the Legal Aid Clinic, study rooms and rooms for student
âctivities. The main building, Storey Hall, houses the sever¿l
libraries, the adminisuatiye and faculty ofices of the Law School,

12
offices

The School of Law

of the

Southwestern Legal Foundation, the Southwestern

Law Journal, several seminar rooms'. a

Latge auditorium,

a sftdent

lounge and a public lounge. The buildings..are of modified -Georgian
architecture, conforminglto the style of all permanent buildings on
the campus. These facilities provide the Law School v¡ith a physical
ol"rrt urrr,lrpassed in the South or Southwest. The classrooms and
åre commodious and well appointed. The three large
"ou.rr*reading rooms in the main building provide a Plece for study and
research under ideal conditions'

LA\Ø LIBRARY
The L¿w Library, housed in Storey Flall, contains approximately
50,000 volumes, carefully selected to avoid unnecessary duplications
and to insure the greatest possible usefulness. This includes all reported cases of the Federal Courts and practically all reported cases
of the State Courts and all English reported cases from the time of
Henry VIII. T'here are also collections of the reported cases from

the principle countries

of the British Commonwealth including

Scotland, ¡A.ustralia, New Zealand and Canada. ,{ccessions are being made ât the rate of approximately 5,000 volumes a year, with
special attention being given to materials in the fields of Oil and
Gas, Taxation, Insurance, International Law, Comparative Law and
Jurisprudence. Emphasis is also placed on Latin American legal
publications. Codes and outstanding treatises have becn acquired
from most of the Latin American countries.
The statutory collection includes the current statnte law of the
United States and of all of rhe srares. The rules, regulations and
decisions of the administr¿tive agencies of the federal government
are kept current. The library has excellent collections of rrearises,
encyclopedias, digests, citators and loose-leaf services which make it
a valuable working laboratory for the students. Sever¿l copies of all
leading textbooks are available. There are many texts on the subjects of government, economics, international relations and business
in the collection. Complete ûles of one hundred and thirty-tve
leading law periodicals are on hand and the library currently subscribes to three hundred and fifty-four periodicals.
Fondren Library, a handsomely appointed and air-conditioned
building, houses the general library. It is arranged for maximum
convenience and research. Its reading rooms ere ¿vailable to lav
¡tudents at all times.

oBIECTTVE OF THE SCHOOL
The objectivc of the School is the thorough training of its students
science and merhod of the law. The rules and principles are

in the
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rtudied in the light of their conrexr, their purpose and their actu¿l
;¡Í.;;;ü ;h; io.iJ i"rtir.rriong of their iimã- Together with thc
understanding of the body of thc law, there is sought to-h.imparted the.biliry ,o apply its rules end principles in a professional
menncr.

It is recognized that not all graduates of the school will practice
law. Some Jitt go into governmãnt service; some will become judges
."à t.*irharr;"others ïil

puttnu business cereers. The course of

irrrir,r.iio' h"s beett planned-accordingly and is intended to develop
¡ consciousness of tÎre responsibility ãi the lawyer to society for
the improveme¡t of the law, both in its substance and in its
edministr¿tio¡.
METHOD OF INSTRUCTION
The case method of instruction, followed by the leading law
¡chools of the counry' is employed. This - involves a thorough
¿nalvsis of selected cases attd ,itcút"t and the discussion of legal
orirrtioles deduced therefrom. The students are thus introduced to
ihe màt"ri.h they will use in the Prectice of law and learn to makc
distinctions ¡nd to reason by analogy.
Every effort is made to Leep thõ classes as- small as possible. in
order tÍrat snrdenrs may have the advantage of individual attention
and close perconal relaiions with their professors. Fifteen members
oi th. faälty devote their entire dmã and energies to the work
are thereby freely available to the students for
of the Schooi
"ttdadvice in conneciion with their studies' It is
consultation and
believed rhat this is one of the most valuable features of law school
study. In addition to the regular f.acvltt¡, instruction in certain
fieldí of law is given by actiie Practitioners and lecturers chosen
for thei¡ special ttnæs for the particular subjects'
PRACTTCAL COURSES
Particular effort is made to train the students in the practical
and procedural side of the law. Thus the students are-regularly assigned the drafting of legal instruments in the academic courses
w"here assignm.ttt. ã.. espeiially appropriate, as in the case of trusts
prop"rty, among others. This
and est¡tei, contracts'
"otpo.tiiotti,by such "how to do it" courses
(classroom) work is supplemented
aì Practice'Court, Brief \Øriting aná Oral Advocacy, Leg-¿l \7riting, Legal Aid' and by work as itudent editors of the Southwestern
Law Journal
Practice Court. The School maintains ¿ Practice Court under
che direcrion and control of members of the faculty. The PurPose
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is to give the students en opportunity to coordinate their knowledge

of procedure and evidence with their knowledge of substantive

lew in the conduct of actually litigated controversies. This

course

is required.

The third-year class is divided into groups of two end a c¿se is
to .ách group, one student rJpresenting the plaintiff and

assigned

the other the defendant. The student lawyers must investigâte-the
the case to a final
"ttd and
".ttydemurrers are held
issue. Interlocutory hearings on motions
throughout the firit semestãr and the students are required to draw
the pioper orders to be entered therein. Final issue on the facts is
reached-by the end of the Fall semester' and the Spring semester is
devoted to the actuâl trials, with the students selecting the jury'
examining the witnesses, preparing instructions and special issues,
cese' prepare the process and pleadingt

and taking all other steps normally taken during a trial. After. a
jury verdict has been rendered, losing counsel prepares a motion fol
a new trial which is heard as the final step in the case' This work
is carried on in an elegantly appointed courtroom specially designed
for this purpose.
Brìef Vriting and Orøl Aduocøcy. In the second year the students are divided into groups of four, two as counsel for appellant
and two as çounsel for appellee. Each group is assigned a case based
upon an actual case transcript. They prepare appellate briefs in the
form prescribed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Oral argume¡its are then held before judges reiruited from the Dallas B¿r.
.Legal Vritìng. All second-year $tudents are requi¡ed to take a
côurse in legal writing. Here they study legal:style; lggal draftsmanship and actually draft memoranda and opinions on assigned points
of law. A part of the time i¡ spent on the preparation of legal
writings for publications.
..
Legal Aid. In cooperation v¡ith the City-County V'elfare Board
:

¿nd the Dallas Junior Bar Association, the School operates a Legal
Aid Clinic under the supervision of a Faculty Director. All local
cases'must be cleared as charity cases

by the City-County \Øelfare

Board. C¿ses from out of the county come :by referral from other
legal aid clinics. The students interview the clie¡its, Prepare. all the
papers and work as assistants to members of the Junior B¡r q'hen
the cases reach the stage of litigation. They are thus able to participate in the handling of legal problems and litigation in a re¿listic
way. This work is open to selected third-year students just undet
the grade âverage necessary for law review editorship. For this work
the School maintains a suite of four ofrces in the classroom building.
Eoøtbuestern Ldu lournøL Approximately twehty. second- and
third-year studen$, selected on the basis of high scholastic stand-

J:'::rrs

or the r"*
ins and riterary.o,,,,r,1îï1,
TË.y.ttgrg. i.t itd.påttd.tt research under faculty supervision,

pt.ptt. ðoärn.ttat tttd ttot.t on current
iive publication in the Journal.

r*^li.

and

legal problems for prospec-

Samtner Prcgrøm of Aþþlieù Legøl' Trøìniøg. Students who satistle nitt t*o /.ttt of stuly may enroll in the
factorily
"o*pi.r.
Sum-er Program of Applied Legal Training. This program includes several credit practice seminars and a non-credit p.lan- of
internship. It is possßle for students to participate -to -a limited
extent in the credit practice seminars and io Pursue the internship
program.
Seminars are designed to give students experience in the ¿ctual
tre related to, and supplement, the
techniques of lew pîactice
"ñd during the regular terms. Included
given
seri.s of practice
subjecti as trail tactics, problems of.proof, estate
co,rrsês in such"ä.trr.,
"re
planning,
administrative practice, federal practice, probate Practice
and bankruptcy practice.

T'he internship program extends over a twelve-week period in
the summer. StudéntJ are assigned for four weeks as law clerks to
state trial and appellate judges or to federal, state or city attorneys,
and for eight weeks as law clerks in law firms or corporate legal
departmenõs. One afternoon each week the students convene at the
law school to hear lectures by practicing lawyers and judges on such
topics as the fixing of fees, law ofÊce management' negotiation ot
claims, settlement of litigation, and legal ethics. A small compensation is paid to student participants.
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ADMISSION
RECOMMENDED PRE-LEGÁ,L COURSE
of
General, The School of Lau, does not prescribe e fixed
"olrru to
pre-legal studies, but does examine each application for admission

determine the appropriateness of courses taken in light of the recommendations made herein.
Durøtìon of Pre-LegøI Course. It is recommended that the prefor a bachelor's degree prior
legal student complete the requirements
-of
to enrollment in the School
Law. If this be not feasible, it is
recommended that he complete in Southern Methodist University
or in another college or university where the course is offered, the
6rst three years of a six-year combination course in Law and Arts, or

Law and Business Administration. In event the combination course
is not available in the college or university attended, it is recommended that the student ¿rrange his program so that hic college
work embraces courses substantially similar to those included in such
a combination course. In any event the student must complete not
less than 90 semester-hours of credit (see Credit Requirements).
Minhnum Sabject Reqaìrements. So far as the student is free
to elect courses in his pre-legal studies, he should select those best
suited to equip him to occupy a prominent position in the cuttural,
sociel and business affairs of his community. The obiective should
be a well-rounded general education. Effective grasp of English
grammar, rhetoric and composition is considered indispensable. Experience in debating will prove valuable. Students who have learned

to use â typewriter will find this skill helpful. The pre-legal course
should include not less than six (6) semester-hours in each of the

following subjects: English Grammar and Composition; English
Literature; Mathematics; English History; American History;

Philosophy and Ethics; Economics; Polidcal Science or Government;
Accounting; and each of two natural sciences. If a foreign language

is taken

it

should be Latin.

SIX-YEAR COMBINATION COURSES
Requìrenmts. The College of Arts and Sciences and the School
of Business Administration offer courses of study whereby the ¡tudent may earn the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Business
Administration, respect¡vely, and the degree of Bachelor of Laws in
six years. The speci6c requirements for the degree of Bachelor of
Arts and of Bachelor of Business Administration under this plan
are 6xed by the faculries of rhe school or college concerned, and are
stated in the bulledns issued by those schools. In general, the plans
provide that student shall register for the first three yeare in the
College of Arts ¿nd Sciences or the School of Businecs Adminis-

Admission

tretion, during q'hich time he sh¡ll complete the specific

t7
course

fór the degree sought and shall otherwise comply with
the hour and grade requirements of that college or school. The
student then registers in the School of Law for his fourth year- of
rtudy. Upon thã completion of two semesters of law study with r
requirements

satisiactoiy grade average, the student \Ãtho o¡herwise has complied
with rhe i.qìrit.-"nts õf the College of Arts and Sciences or che
School of Business Administration becomes eligible for the degree
of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Business Administration. Upon
completing the remaining two years of law study, and satisfying the
requlrements of ¡he School of Law, the student becomes eligible for
the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Electiae Cøt¡ses. Election of courses under the six-year combiûâtion plân is somewhat ressricted. So far as the student is free to
clect courses, he should seek a well-rounded Program' incorporating
therein to th€ greatest extent practicable such of the following
cubjects âs âre not prescribed: English History; American History;
Mathematics; Literalure; Economics; Philosophy and Ethics; Political Science or Government; and Accounting. If a foreign languagc
is taken it should be Latin. Particular attention should be devoted
to the development of facility and style in the clear and forceful
usc of thc English language.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Adøissìon by Selection, Admission to the School of Law is by
selection based upon the academic record of the applicant and other
available date. The School reserves the right to reject any applicant

without statement of

reason.

for admission, an applicent must have been granted a bachelor's degree from an accredited
college or university, or must have completed not less than ninety
(90) semester-hours of credit toward a bachelor's degree, earned in
residence in an accredited college or university. Credit earned by
Credìt Reqaìrem.ents, To be considered

correspondence is not accepcable in the ninety semester-hour minimum requirement.
Cou¡se Reqøìrem.mts. The ninety (90) hour minimum require-

ment stated above shall be exclusive of credim earned in non-theory
courses in military science, physical education, hygiene, domestic
arts, vocal and instrumental music, teaching methods and techniques, shop work, vocational agriculture, flight training, stenography, salesmanship, dramatics, advertising, or other courses without substantive content appropriate to the study of law; except that
required courses in military science and physical education may be
included. Courses in Business Law and relared ûelds are not considired desirable pre-legal study.
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Grøde Requir"nents. The applicanr musr have a weighted averof not less than C in all work of college grade attempted and
in which a grade, either passing or failing, has been recorded, except
that courses for which pre-legal credit is not allowed, as stated in
the subparagraph next preceding, are nor included in computing
the average, \Øhere courses have been repeated, both grades are
age

included
Døtes

in the comput¿tion.
of Admíssìon. Beginning students will

be admitted

in

the

Fall Semester only.

lor Admìssion. Application for admission should be
in advance of the date of intended enrollment. Application must be in writing, preferably on forms supplied by the School
of Law. The application must be supported by transcripts from
all colleges attende'l by the applicant. A person filing an application
while still enrolled in his pre-legal studies should file transcripts
showing the pre-legal work completed to date, and the courses in
which he is enrolled at the date of application.
AþþIìcatioø

made well

R¡nolrrssroN oF FoRMER Stuor,Nrs
Students who withdraw from the School of Lau' while in good
standing will be readmitted subject to the following limitations.
Students who withdraw before completing their first semester or

term of law study may apply for readmission in the Fall Semester
only. Students who completed one semester or term may apply for
readmission at the beginning of the Spring Semester only. Students
who completed two or more semesters or terms prior to withdrawal
may apply for readmission at rhe beginning of either semester or â
summer session.
Students who apply

for readmission within the following periods
reexamination of their entrance cre-

will be readmitted without

dentials: Those who withdrew before earning twelve semester:hours
credit, within twenty-four calendar months from the date of wirhdrawal; those who withdrew after earning twelve or more semesterhours credit, within forty-eight calendar monrhs from rhe dare of
withdrawal. In computing these periods there will nor be included
any period or periods in which the student s¡âs on active duty with
any of the armed services of the Unired Srares, or any period in
which the student was licensed and engaged in the practice of l¿w
in this or ânother state. Students who apply for readmission after
the expiration of the periods stated will be required to comply with
the requirements for admission and graduation in effect ar the date

of

readmission.

Admission
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Apv.rNcsD Sr^NDrNc

Persons Eligible. A student who has completed successfully a part
of the law co-urse in another law school (which was at the time of
such study a member of the Association of American Lew Schools,
or approved by the Council on Legal Education of the American
Bar Àssociation) may apply for admission with advanced standing.
The student must also liave met the admission requirements of this
law school at the time he began the study of law. Students vvho
have been excluded from or are on probation at another law school

are ineligible.
Døtes of Admìssion. Transfer students who have completed two
or more terms of work in another law school may be admitted in the
summer session or in either semester of the long session. An applican¡ who has completed only one term elsewhere should submit a
list of law courses-taken and inquire concerning possible dates of
admission.

Aþþlicøtion. Application for admission with advanced standing
must be made in writing. It must be supported by transcripts (in
duplicate) from all colleges and lac/ schools previously at¡ended.
Good standing in the law school last attended may be esublished by
letter from the Dean of that school, either tled with the application
or submit¡ed at the time of enrollment in this school.
Aduanced Crcdìt, Advanced credit for work completed in another
law school will be determined by the Dean of the School of Law.
Advanced credit will not be granted for a course completed in
¡nother law school with a grade below C or its equivalent.

Mininum Resideøce Requircment A student admitted with
advanced standing may not qualify for a degree from ¡he School of
Law until he shall have compleced satisfactorily at least two semesters' study in the Day Division or three semesters' study in the
Evening Division of the School of Law.
AouIssroN To Gn,rourtn CouRsEs
The requirements for admission to graduate courses .re set out

on pege 32 inÍra.
Auonons
Members of the State Bar of Texas or grâduates of an approved
law school may be enrolled as Auditors in specitc courses. Auditors
take no examination and receive no credit for work taken.

Tte
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TUITION AND

FEES,r

DAY DIVISION

Taitto¡, Tuition fees are computed at the rate of $2t for each
of work taken, with a m¿ximum charge in the Day
Division of $zlo per semester of 16 we¿ks, ¿nd $168.75 for a
semester-hour

summer session.

All regular students in the University'
in the Dry Division, pay the Student -Ac-

Støde¡t Actìaity Fee.
including laq' studenrc

tiviry Fee of $11.00 each semester. This fee is assessed by the Students' Association and pays for tickets to all ethletic contesß on
the campus, for the studenb' annual, the semi-weekly newspaper'
and other activities in which the students are int¿rested. In addition,
e¿ch student is assessed gl per semester and 75 cents Per summer
to be used in the inærest of the Student Bar Association. A
locker fee of gl per semester and75 cents per summer session is collected at the time of registration, The funds from these fees become
e part of the Student Loan Fund.
session

Student Uúon Building Fee. All regular students in the Universiry, including law students in the Day Division, pey a Student

Union Building Fee

of

97.50 per semest€r ¿nd $4.50

for a summer

eession.

Lìbrary Deþosìt. Âll students make a library deposit of $5 at the
beginning of the school year. It is rerurned to the student at the
end of the year less any deductions for demages or tnes, if claimed
by June 30.
Payment ol Accoants. The tuition and other fees of non-veterenE
ere payable at the beginning of each semester, but arrangements
ma¡ be made with the Cashier of the University to pay in instalmenß for a small carrying charge. The Veterans' Administration
is billed for the tuition, fees, and books of eligible veterans' except
Korean Veterans, except the library deposit, which is made by the
student. ,4, charge of $2 is made for late p¿yment of accounts or
for laæ registrations.

. Refaød ol Tuìtìon Fees, If e student should matriculate in the
School of Law and, for a good reason, be unable to attend classes,
all of his fees except gl0 will be refunded. If a studenf macriculates
but
day

leaves the University within the first three weeks after the 6rst
registration of a semester or summer session, one-half of his

ol

tuition and fees will be refunded. Afær the third week ¡o refunds
$All ræc¡ rrc subjoct to chenge at thc bcginning of any

semester

Tuition and

Fees
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¿re allowed. Refunds are ¡llowed only upon hono¡able dismissal by
the Dean of the School of Law, and must be applied for at the date

of wi¡hdraw¡I.
EVENING DIVISION
Tøìtìon. Tuition fees ¡re computed at the rete of $25 for each
semester-hour of work taken, with a maximum charge in the Eve-

ning Division of $187.50 per semester of 16 weeks, and $125 for e
summer session.
Tbe Stadent Actìuìty Fee ønd tbe Stadmt Unìon Building Fee
are optional for studenis in the Evening Division. However, each
student is required to pay $1 per semester and7, cents per summer

to be used in the interest of the Student Bar Association. ¿{,
of g1 per semester and 75 cents per summer session is
collected at the time of registration. The funds from these fees become a part of the Student Loan Fund.
Tbe Lìbrøry Deþosìt is the same as in the Day Division.
Paynent of Accounts. Tuition and other fees are payable at the

session

locker fee

beginning of each semester or summer session. Students in the
Evening Division mây ârrange, without penalty, to pay one-third
of theii fees at the time of registration, one-third during the fourth
week of instruction, and one-third during the eighth week of instruction. A charge of $Z is made for late payment of accounts
or for laæ registration.

of Taìtìoø Fees. ff a student should matriculate in the
of Law and, for a good reason, be unable to attend classes,
all of his fees except $10 will be refunded. If a student mariculates
but leaves the University within the first four u'eeks after the first
day oÍ registration of a semester or summer session, two-thirds of
his tuitioÃ and fees will be refunded. If he wi¡hdraws in the fifth
to eighth week inclusive, one-third of his tuition and fees will be
refunded. After the eighth week no refunds are allowed. Refunds
are allowed only upon lionorable dismissal by the Dean of the School
of Law and must be applied for at the date of withdrawal.
Refumtl

School

Gnapu¡ra CounsBs
T'he fees

for graduate

courses are set

forth on page 33 infra.

Auortons

of the State Bar of Texas or grâduates of an approved
law school taking courses without examination or credit will bc
charged a fee of E+o per course, without reference to the number
of semester-hours involved. This fee is payable in advance and is
Members

not refundable. Undergraduates are not permitted to audit course!.
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AIDS AND A\TARDS TO STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS

Lav

Sc¡roor, Scnor-ensnrps. The scholarships listed belo¡v are
in the School of Law who maintain a superior
record in their law school work and who are in need of financial
¡ssistance. Preference is given to applicants who hold rhe A.B. or
¿vailable to students

¡

similar degree.

Tbe Rbea MeøoñøI Scbotrørshìp, established by friends of the late
Professor \f. A. Rhea, first member of the faculty of rhe School
of Law. Student locker rentals are added ro the principal of this
fund each year. Stipend varies according ro need atd- f.rttds available.

The Coh"e Endoued Scbolarchìp, est¿blished by a gift of $t,000
from Mr. and Mrs. Rosser J. Coke of Dallas. Stipend$zoo or more
depending on funds ¿v¿ilable.
DøIlas Lautyers Vìues Ctrøb End.oarcd Scholdrship,
.byTI¡e
a sub"tantial

established

_gift from the club. Funds ere still being added to
the principal and for the present no awards are being rñade.

Tbe Golden Scbolørshiþ, established by Hawkins V. Golden for
of aiding nãedy and deserving studens. Awards ere
made from the principal of the fund.
TIte Aluøni Scbolørsbìþ, established by the Southern Methodist
University Law ,{.ssociation, composed of ex-srudents of the School.
The annual sdpend is $100 and rhe scholarship is normally awarded
to a senior student who has made an oursranding record in his first
the _pu-rpose

ts'o

years.

-Otber Scboløshìþ Awards are made by the Scholarship Committee

of the School of Law from funds included in rhe annual budget in

varying ¿mounts depending upon need and funds available.
Rnc¡o¡¡¡,r Lnw Scr¡orÁRslrrps. Twenty Regional Scholarships
ere available each year. These carry e sripend of $loo each and aie
awarded on a comperitive basis to select graduates of eccredited

colleges in the states of Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri,
Nebraska, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas, who are accepted in
the first year class each year. Applicants are interviewed and r."o*mended by special commirrees of distinguished lawyers and jurists
in the-several srares, wirh tn¿l selections made by-the facuity of
the School of Law.

for or inquiry concerning any ol the scholarships
¿ddressed to Chairman, Scholarship Committee, School of Law.
,A,pplicationg

listed above should be

Aids and Awards to

Students
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Gs¡[rnlr ScHor.¡nsrr¡ps. Students in the School of Law ntho
do not hold the A.B. or other bachelor's degree are eligible for
scholarships administered by the University Committee on Schol¿rships. These include the following:

[Jnìuersity Scholørsbi'þs, which are awarded automatically to the
highest ranking students in the various schools of the University.
In estimating rank the Committee considers the entire University

applicant. Holders of University Scholarships are
full tuition (up to $250 per semester) in accordance
with their need and the funds available.
Ilndergrødøate Scholarshìy's, which âre awârded' if funds permit
after the needs of University Scholars are met, to students who have
completed one year in Southern Methodist University with a satisf.actory scholastic record and who have a defrniæ need for ¿id.
record

of the

granted part or

Though preference is given

to the

student having the highest

scholascic ranking, the Committee's policy is
serving students as its resources will allow.

to help

as many de-

LøVetøe Noyes Scltolørsbìps, ñve or more in number, are available
each year to students who are citizens of the United States and
either were engaged in and honorably discharged from the military
service of the United States in \7orld rùØar I or are descended by
blood from one who so served. These scholarships have a value up
to g250 per semester. They were established by the estate of the late
LaVerne Noyes of Chicago, Illinois, in L937.
Correspondence concerning the University, Undergraduate, and
LaVerne Noyes Scholarships should be addressed to the Director of
Scholarships, Southern Methodist University.

Rscur¡ïoNs. All

scholarships are crediæd tow¿rd the student's

tuition charges and fees. Holders of scholarships are required to cooperate in the observance and enforcement of University regulations and are expected to devote their full time to their college

studies. Permission to engage in outside employment during the
school year must be obtained in advance. Scholarship holders are
required to maintain the academic record necessary Í.or continuance
in good standing in the School of Law. No one may hold more than
one scholarship at a time,

TUITION
Students

A\T.A,RDS

in the School of Law

are eligible

for the following

ewards.

Musíc Tuìtì.oø Auørds, twenty
musicians who serve as members

in

number, open

to

competent

of the University Band. Value

g100
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to the Director of the
or to rhe Dean of the School of Music.
Atbletic Taìtìoø Auards, tv/enry in number, available to outstanding students who represent the University in various sports.

per semester. Application should be made
Band

Value 9250 per semester. Applications should be made
tor of Athletics of the University.

þ

the Direc-

Mìnister's FøtnìIy Tuitìon Awarils, given to the wife or minor
children of a minister of any denominarion engaged in active pastoral
work, and to minor children of superannuaced or deceased ministers.
Value $14i.50 per semester. Applications should be m¿de to the
Director of Scholarships of the University.

RpcurRrroxs. Tuition awards are credited toward the payment
the student's tuition and fees. Holders of these awards are required to maintain the academic average necessary for continuance
in good standing in the school attended. They are required to register
for a normal student load. Each student holding a tuition award
(except wives and minor children of ministers) is required to do a
reasonable amount of work for the University (eight hours per week
for full tuition and a propordonate amount for less th¿n full
tuition).

of

LOANS
Loans are available to deserving students in any school of the
University who are in need of financial assistance and who have
a scholastic average equal to the minimum âverage required for
graduation in the particular school. They are made ordinarily only
for tuition and fees, but loans from the \Øilliam Vallace Taxis
and the Blanche M. Taxis funds are available for personal necessities. Students needing loans may obmin application blanks from the
Dean

of Students.

The Law School maintains a separate loan fund from which loans
¿re made to students in their second or third year. Such loans are
usually limited ro amounrs needed for mition.
PRIZES

Mr. J. \Øooclall Rodgers of the Dallas Bar has established a
to be awarded annually to rhe member of rhe graduadng
class who has maintained the highest overall average for the
prize

three years. The prize is a handsome gold medal.

The Dallas Lawyers'\Øives Club makes a cash award of gt00 to
the student in the second year class attaining the highest scholastic
averaSe.

l-
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and Awards to Students
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The law ûrm of Carrington, Gowan, Johnson and \Zalker Presents
a gold watch to the outstanding student in the 6rst year class.

The Bureau of National Affairs awards a year's subscription to
United States Law Veek to the graduating senior who has shoutn
the greatest improvement in scholarship in his third year.
The Vernon Law Book Company presents annually a set of
Vernon's Annotated Texas Statutes to the student editor of the
Southwestern Law Journal who makes the outstanding conrribution

to the Journal, both quality and quantity considered.
The firm of Thompson, Knight, Vright end Simmons gives each
year a cash as/ârd of gl00 to the student editor who writes the best

original comment published in the Law Journal.
The firm of Turner, Atwood, \flhite, Mclane and Francis gives
each year a cash award of g100 to the student editor who PrePares
the best contribution to the Survey Issue of the Journal.
The firm of Ray and Hammonds gives eâch year a cash award
of gl00 to the member of the class in Taxation who prepares the
best original paper on a subject to be approved by the Professor of

that

course.

Roy H. C¿llahan of the Dallas Bar gives each year a cash aw¿rd of
g100 to the member of the class in Corporations who prePares the
best original paper on a subject to be approved by the Professor of

that

course.

The firm of Kilgore and Kilgore gives each year a cash award of
to the membìr of the class in Oil and Gas who PrePares the
best original paper on a subject to be approved by the Professor of
that course.
The firm of Butler, Binion, Rice and Cook gives each year e
cash award of $too to the member of the class in Insurance who
prepâres the best original paper on a subject to be approved by the
9100

Professor

of that

course.

The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers conducts each year the Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition. The
writer of the best paper submitted by a student in the Law School
on some subject deàling with Copyright Law is awarded a prize of
g100, and becomes eligible to compete for the National Award of
9500 for the outstanding essay submitted in the competition.

The firm

of Burford, Ryburn, Hincks and Ford

presents

¿

handsomely-engraved sterling silver plaque in a sterling silver frame
to the Law School winning the Regional Moot Court Competition
each yeâr that it is held at the Southwestern Legal Center. The names

of the three student attorneys representing the winning school are
engraved on the plaque.
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The Arthur A. Everts Trophy is awarded each year during
to the winning counsel in the Senior Class Clu6

Lawyers rVeek
Argument.

The Vernon Law Book Company donares ro each of the three
winners in the Senior Case Club Arsumenr a choice of McCormich
and Ray, Texas Law of Evidence;* Franki, Tex¿s Rules of Civil
Procedure, or some other one volume publication.
The Bancroft-\Øhitney Company awards each year to the exservice man srudenr *rkitrg the hijhest three-year 'average a ser of
Jones, Commenraries on rh; Law of Evidence (r ool.rmei).
Bound reprints, of selected topics from American Jurisprudence
by the publishers toìhe student y/riring the best examination paper in each of the following courses: Adminisrrative Law,
are presented

49..".y, Bailments (Personal Propèrty), Bankruptcy

(Creditors

Rights), Bills and Nores, Corporarions, Conflicr of Laws, bonstitutional Law, Contracts, Equity, Evidence, fnsurance, Labor L¿w,
Mortgages (Security), Pleading (Procedure II), Taxation and
Trusts.

Law students are also eligible ro compere for the R. E. L. Saner
1{wa-rd in Oratory, a gold watch offeredãnnually in a contest begun
by the late R. E. L. Saner, LL.D., of Dallas.
]I"HE STUDENT \THO EARNS HIS \øA.Y
T'he faculty telieves the working srudenr should be given a rrainas that afforded io others. The regular curriculum
is arranged and the work assigned on the assumprion that students

.

ing as thorough

will give substantially all their time to work in the School. Consequently only the exceprional studenr reasonably may expect to
ggTplete the work required for the degree in rt. rht.e-year-period,
if he is compelled to devore a part of -his rime ro emplãyment foi
.
self-support. Experience shows that the student of averáge ability
wlro attempts ro carry the full legal curriculum and alar{e
"*orrrri
of.outside.employment finds rhe burden roo heavy, with Jonsequent
injury_to health or to rhe thoroughness of his piofessional preþaration. The faculty requires that a student whó *ust d.rroì. more
than a slight portion of his time to outside employment frame his
program of law studies so thar he shall complete tire course in law
in four or more years rather than in three. The curriculum is arranged so thâr such a plan may be carried out.
Students
.who are required to be substantially or wholly self-supporting while in law Jchool are advised to enroll in the Evenirig
Division.

Living Accommodetions
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HEALTH SERVICE PRIVILEGES
The University provides a limited health service. All students
living in rhe University dormitories or enrolled for regular work in
the University are enti¡led ¡o the following health services: a
health examination and smallpox vaccination by the University
physicians, an unlimi¡ed number of consultations with the University physicians during offce hours at their Health Cen¡er ofrces,
and conferences and treatments by the nurses at such o[her times as
may be designated. These privileges are ex¡ended to all ambulatory
¡tudents irrespective of residence. Students living in the University
dormitories, or taking all meals in University dormitories, are also
entitled ro hospitalization in the Health Center with nurse and doctor in charge. All students living in private homes assigned to them
by the University may obtain hospitalization service for g4.00 per
day as far as available space will permit. Other eligible students
may obtain the same care for 95.00 per day.
A maximum of seven days hospitalization without cost will be

allowed

to

studencs

in

case

of

serious illness during each semester

of the long session of the University and four days for each six
weeks of ¡he summer session. A charge of g4.00 per day will be
made to students who must remain
mentioned periods of time.

in the hospital beyond the above

Every student attending the University must have a physical
examination by a University physician.
Physical examinations will be given
semester

or sr¡mmer

at the

beginning

of

each

session.

LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS
TTre Lawyers Inn provides residence accommodations for 75 unmarried law students in single and double suites. Rates per semester

are $125 per man in a double room; gl50 per man in a single room.
Preference in the choice of rooms is given to graduates, third-year,
second-year and first-year students, in that order. Applications for
residence must be made on the form provided by the Lawyers Inn
and must be accompanied by a deposit of 925. Approval of application is not given until the applicant is accepted for admission to
the Law School. Applications for the academic year 1954-1955 will
not be accepted before March l, 1954. A bulletin describing the
Lawyers Inn may be obtained by writing The Director, Lawyers

Inn, Southern Methodist University.
Rooms for women are available in the several dormitories at
gl25 per semester.s Inquiries concerning married students' and
*All

rates arc subjcct

to change at the beginning of any

semester
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women's living accommodations should be addressed

þ

of Housing, Southern Methodist University'
All stuJents living in dormitories are required
meals there. Cost

of

the Director

to take their

board is $200 per semesler'

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
TIte S. M. U. Student Bar Associøtion, composed of all students
has as its general Purpose the promotion of Il'

in the School,

of the student body. The Association conducts br-monthly
forrr-, at which leaders in public and professional life discuss topics
of current interest; it also sporrsots ."èh semester a soci¿l function
interests

intended to encourage student acquaintance'
The Order of tbe'voolsøch is a local scholastic honor society.to
*li"ti io, moie than the highest ten Per cent of each graduating
class may be elected by vote of the faculty'
Tbe Banisters, a generâl service organization of fifteen law studeits elected on the basis of scholarihip and leadership, has. as. iu
fr.por. to undertake various projects for tåe benefrt of the law
itudents and the School.
The Adaocøtøs is an organization composed of ¿ll students residins in the Lawvers Inn. I-t holds dinner meetings to which prominent lawyers tttd ¡t dg.t are invited for addresses on interesting
f.srl ,ãplát. It also m"ilt"iot an active interest in the soci¿l welfare

of all residents.

Tbe Soøthutestern Law Jouødl' is a quarterly journal of legal
journal
scholarship published by the School of Law. One issue of the

åonsists principally of- articles. relating to the ,tltt"l
of rhe jurisprudence ot-Iexas
justlce
courts. Another issue is
Texas
in
oi th. adminisõrariol of
of the Texas,Supreme
decisions
important
of
review
to
e
devoted
Court and the Court of Crihinal Appeals during the preceding year'
It also includes a commentary on the legislative enactments in yea.rs
ïtr.i ,¡. legislature is in session. The ither two issues are of the

."ch y.ri
âspecå

of

a single significant problem

conventionaf type containing leading articles, comments' recent
case notes

and book reviews.

Tbe Senìor Cøse Cløb is composed of six third-yeâr law students
,el.cr.d each year by rhe faculry on rhe basis of scholastic achieveto serve as counsel in a
-.rrc ,rrd .ff.ctiu.rr.s, in oral presetttationcase
is heard and decided'
The
;;;; ;"t" argued on Lawyers'bay.
Supreme
oi th. basis äf printed briefs and oral argument, by the occ¿sion.
Corrrr of Texas, invited to rhe University annually for the

Placement

of

Graduates
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Tbe Regìonal Moot Coørt Comþetìtìon is held each November.
Law Schools from Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas and New
Mexico are eligible to comPete. Prominent lawyers and judges serve
as judges in the preliminary and final rounds. The three representatives of this law school are chosen in a series of Moot Court arguments held in October. This competition is a part of the National
Moot Court Competition sponsored by the Association of the Bar of
the City of New York. The winners of the Regional Competition
go to the ûnals in New York City.
Chapters of two national legal fraternities have been established

at the School-the John Hemphill Senate of Delta Theta Phi and
the Roger Brooke Taney Chapcer of Phi Alpha Delta. Alpha Psi
Chapter of the Kappa Beta Pi International Legal Sorority is activc
for the benefit of women students.
Upon payment of the Student .Activiry Fee at the time of regisration, law students become enti¡led to the usual privileges in
connection with intercollegiate athletic events' the lecture and
corcert series of the Community Course, the dramatic productions
of the Arden Club, the several student publications, and the intermural athlecic program in which law school teams compete.

PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES
The School of Law, recognizing its obligation to aid its graduates
in securing legal positions, has established a Placement Of6ce, with
a member of the faculry serving as Director. This office contacts
potential employers and directs graduates toward suimble iob

opportunities.

without

Its

services are available

expense and they are urged

to graduates at all

times

to register with the Director.
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TI{E UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM

T9!4.1955

The School operates on the plan of two semest€rs of sixteen qreeks
each ¿nd a summer session of eleven weeks. For l9J4-1955 the dates
of these sessions are: Summer Session, June 4 to August 26, 1954i

Fall Semester, September 17, 1954 to January 26, 1915; Spring
Semester, January 27 to May 29, 19rr.
Âll Day Division students who began the study of l¿rn' after
July 1, 1950, will be required to spend e minimum of six semesters
and one summer session in residence (at least 100 weeks) and complete a total of 84 semester-hours of work. T'he required summer'g
residence must follow the first yeâr's study except in rare instances
where permission is obtained to use the second summer.
All Evening Division students who began the study of lav¡ after
July 1, 1950, will be required to spend a minimum of eight semesters end two summer sessions in residence (at least 114 weeks) and
complete a tot¿l of 84 semester-hours of work. The summer session
residence must follow e¿ch of the first two years except in rare
instances where permission is obtained to use a later summer.
For the yetr 1954-1955 the faculty proposes to offer the coursæ
listed belour with the arabic numeral opposite each course indicating the number of semester-hours of credit. Every efrort will be
made to adhere to this program, but intervening circumstances may
necessitate minor changes. Persons interested in particular courses
should inquire about ihem shortly before the beginning of the
semester or session for which they are announced.

DAY DIVISION
SUMMER SESSION 19'4
(C-ompulsory

for

Agency and Partnership

rrii't"ii-

-

students who h¿ve completed t.he
3

-----

-"*----'_------:.:-

2

first

-=---'-------

For all other student¡
Estate Plaaning
(S€e

F.A.LL

Evening Division

2
for

ycar)

Ncgotiable fnstruments
Rights in Land (Elective)
Probate Practice

2
2

2.

other practise courses.)

AND SPRING SEMESTERS 1954-195'
FIRST YE.AR

Føll
Contracts

I

Criminal Larr

Semester

Sþrtrøg Seøcstn

C-ontracts II
Estate¡ in Land

Equity
Legal History

Tort¡ I

-_-..-_._-II

Jurisprudcnce
Use of Law Boo!¡

Tort¡ II

J

4

,
I
t

3
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SECOND YEAR
Føll Setnester

Sþrìøg Semester

Brief \Øriting and Oral Advocacy

1

Legal Vriting
1
Constitutional Law -------------------- 4
Corporation,Accounting
I
Procedure

I

Legal \Øriting

I

Corporations

3

Family Law and Community
Property

!

II

3

Proceciure

Trusts and Estates

3

Titles

Fiduciary Administration

2

(Elective) --.-.- --"-

3

(Elective)
Administrative Law (Elective) ----- 3
(Students may be permitted to elect additional courses €âch semes¡er, but in no
event may the total exceed tfteen houts.)
THIRD YEAR
Abstracts
I
Conflict of Laws
t
Evidence

4

Creditors' Rights

Federal Courts

a

fnsurance

2

International Law
Legal Profession (Required) -----..-Practice Court (Required)

Estate and Gift Taxation
Labor Law
Oil and Gas

2

Security
Income Taxation

1

3

- -....

.-.-----

t

-------------

2
a
3

Practice Court (Required) --.-.-- I
Public Control of Business
3
Vorlçmen's Com¡rensation . .----,.,
1
.

3

EVENING DIVISION
SUMMER SESSION 1954
(Compulsory
Âgency and

for

students who have completed the First Year)

Partnership

3

Equity

3

For all other students

Family Law and

Community

Property
Federal Practice
Trial Tactics

2

Trusts and Estates
Bankruptcy Practice

t
2

._.,.__ 2

2
(See

Day Division for other practice courses)

FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 1954-19"
FIRST YE.A.R

4
2
3

Contr*cts f
Legal History

Torts

I

Contracts

II

I

Personal Property

Torts II
Use of Law

3
3

Books

---------.-

I

SECOND YEAR
Corporations
Constitutiona,l La¡v --------------------3
I
Criminal Lav¡
3
Corporation Accounting
Negotiable Instruments
Estates in Land
4
t
THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS
ßrief \lriting and Oral Advocacy-- L{dministrative Law -------------- 3
Evidence
Legal Profession (Required) --------- 2
3
Security
3 Fiduciary Administration
2
(Required)
fncome Taxation
Legal Vriting
-------- I
Titles
Oil and Gas
3

4

\florkme¡'s Compensation -------------

1

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS 1955-19'6
a

fnsurance

Municipal Corporations
Practice Court (Required)
Procedure

Rights
Sales

-.

in

I

(Required)
Land

--- - I
3

)
2

Abstracts

Conflict of Laws

I
3

a
Labor Lav¡
Practice Court (Required)
I
Procedure II (Iì.equired)'---"---. 3
Publìc Control of Business
3
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THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
The program of graduate instruction is designed to accomplisb the
following óbjectivei: (l) afiord intensive training on the graduate
level in the fields of law which have become highly specialized in
modern urban practice, especially in the southwestern region; (2)
broaden and deãpen the student's understanding of the philosophy
and history of law and of the administration of justice; (3) encourage research and creative writing in the law and related fields;
(4) ofrer specialized insruction to practicing lawyers as â Part
of the plan for continuing education of the Bar. The primary aim

will be preparation for more productive careers in the private practice of law ¿nd in the public service.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
CrNoronrrs FoR DEGREEs
admission to candidacy for a degree must
approved American Law School and also hold
a college degree from an accredited college or university; or a graduate ol ã foreign law school of standing comparable to those approved

Each applicant

be: a graduate

for

of an

by the Council on Legal Education of the American Bar Associ¿tion, by the Inter-American Bar Association or by ocher appropriate
agencies.

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Graduate students will be admitted ât the beginning ef any
semester. No special form of application is required. A letter of
application for admission to graduate study should be sent to the
Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Studies, School of Law,
Southern Methodist University, and should be accompanied by
transcripts of the applicant's college and lav¡ school records and an
unmounted photograph. No application fee is required.
DEGREES
Graduate students will select their programs of study after consultation with the Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Studies.

Master of Løws (LL.M.) To receive the degree of Master of
Laws the candidate must meet the following requirementsr
(I

ters

)

Residence

in the School of Law for not

less than

if a full-dme student, and not less than four

two

semesters

if

semes-

a part-

time student.

(2)

of a suffcient number of graduate courses to
of at least twelve semester-hours, with ¿ minimum

Completion

make a to¡al

VIEWS OF THE LA\M QUADRANGLE
THr scHool oF LA\ø is housed in

three air-conditioned buildings,
recently constructed with funds secured largely through the efiorts of the
Southwestern Legal Foundation, Storey Hall houses the law libraty, administrative and faculty offices of the law school and ofÊces of the Foundation.
It has three reading rooms, a large auditorium, lounge, student locker room
and several graduate seminar rooms. The Lawyers Inn provides living quarters
and dining facilities for seventy-flve law students' Florence Hall contains the
law school classrooms, practice courtroom' legal aid clinic, study rooms and
rooms

for student activities.

Practice Court in. scssion in Maco Stewart

Me

ntorial Cou.rtroottt iø Florence HaIl.

H

?E
ill

Tl¡c Løw Quatlrønglc

-

Storty Høll'

I:actilt1t-sÍ.rttlcttt coffcc lx.utr in. Lawltt:rs Inn, An cxcltangc ot'
views otttside the Iechtre roottt',

lclt;

Lauycrs

Irt.rr.,

ct;rt.tcr; untl Fktrcttt't, Hall, right

I
I

Scntinar itt st'ssion. An. oþþortuttity f or in'f ormal
s

tude nt - | acult

y

d

is cussion',

mtl t'rønlt

Studcn.ts relax

in
loutge
itt
Latuycrs ln'n.

An. ølcouc

of tbc
Mairt. Rcading Rt¡ottt.

A

lretlrr¡om

t t't

Lawycrs Inrt..
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80 on each course. Undergraduate courses may be taken
by the Commictee on Graduate Studies, but in no
event ;iil they be counted for more than two hours toward the
total requirement of twelve.
(3) Completion of at least two courses (four semester-hours) in
the cultural- fields, such as Law in Society or Internacional Lasr.
These courses are counted toward the twelve-hour requirement.
grade

lhere

approved

(4) Preparation of a dissertation, wrilten under the direction
of a'profeisor. This dissertation must be approved by both the
Profesior and the Committee on Graduate Studies, and be in publishable form. It must be submitted at least 60 days before the date
on which degrees are awarded.
(5) All requirements must be completed within a period of three
years from the date of inidal registration as a graduate student.
Since one of the primary aims of the graduate Program is to
foster research and encourage creative writing, it is contemplated
that the six courses (twelve semester-hours) will require only approximately half of the student's time, and that the other half will
be devoted to the dissertation. In line with this, candidates for
degrees will not be permitted to register for more than three courses
in one semester if full-time and for not more than two courses if
part-time. Enrollment in each graduate course will be limited to

fifæen studenrs.
Master ol Løax ín Oìl and Gøs Law (tL.M.) T'he requirements
for this degree are the same as those for the Master of Laws, excePt
that the candidate must complete at least two graduate courses
in the ûeld of Oil and Gas Law and write his dissertation in the
6eld.

Mastn ol Laws ìn Taxøtíon (LL.M.) The requirements for this

ih. ,.-. as those for the Master of Laws excePt that-the
crididrt. must complete at least two graduate courses in the teld
of Taxation and write his dissertation in that field.
Møster ol Laws ìø Comþørøtìue Løw (LL.M.) The requiriments
for this degree include the completion of twenty-six semester-hours
of graduate instruction, distributed ¿s follows: Comparative Law,
twenty hours; International Law, four hours; Jurisprudence, two
hours. A dissertation is not required. Students enrolled in this program must have a reading knowledge of the Spanish language.

degree are

FEES

The fee for graduate courses is $42 for each semester-hour of
work taken, with a maximum charge of $z:o Per semester. Auditors
are not admitted to graduate courses. Other fees are the same as
those listed for undergraduate students.

ftt
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FELLO\øSHIPS

Two graduate fellowships have been established. One is.open-to
candidaies for the LL.M.-in Taxation and one to candidaces for
the LL.M. in Oil and Gas Law. The stipend of each fellowship is
$1,500. Each holder of a fellowship will be required to pay full
tuition and fees. Applications for fellowships should be di¡ected to
the Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Studies.

LA\ø INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICÁ'S
The Law Institute of the Americas was es¿ablished in 1952 ro
promote good will and improve relations among the peoples of. the
Àmericas-through the study of the comparative laws, institutions,
and governmenti of the Ämerican Republics, and to train lawyers
in th"e handling of legal matters pertaining to the n¿tions of the
\Øestern Hemisphere.

From frfteen

to twenty

fellowships are awarded each year to

law schools in North, Central, or South
graduates of
Ãmerica. Appliðants are required to have two years of experience
in practice oi teaching, or the equivalent. The LL.M. in ComparativË Law is conferreJ upon thoie who satisfactorily complete the
one-year course of instrúction. Applications for fellowships should
be sent to the Director, Law Institute of the Americas.
There were seventeen lawyers in each of the first two classes of
the L¿w Institute. The following countries have been represented:
approved

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canadt, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,

Ecùador, Guatemâla, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, the United States,
and Venezuela.

The program which is conducted as an integral part of the
of seminars in the following subjects:
International Law, rùØorld Law, American International Conventions, Private International Law, Anglo-American Law, LatinGraduate Ditnitiott, consists

American Legal Philosophy, Comparative Lav¡ Principles, American
Constitutionq Comparative Commercial Law, Comparative Labor
and tùØelfare Legislation, and Comparative Natural Resources Law.

The Graduate

tt

Program

PROGR.A,M OF INSTRUCTION, 1954.19"

For the year l9)4-195J the following courses will be offered.
Certain of ihese will not be given during lgrt-79r6 but will be
replaced by other courses and new courses will be added.
Second Semester

First Semester

American Constitutions

Americ¿n Internation¿l
Conventions
Basic Principles

of Anglo-

,{merican Law
Comparative Commercial Law
Comparative Natural
Resources Law
Comparative Private
International Law I
Corporation Finance
Latin-American Legal
Philosophy

Law in Society I
Seminar in Labor Law
Seminar in
Problems

Taxation
Entities

Oil and

of

Gas

Business

I

Comparative Commercial Law II
Comparative Law Principles
Comparative Labor and \Øelfare
Legislation

Comparative Private

International Law

II

Corporate Reorganization
Federal Oil and Gas Taxation

Government Regulation
Production

Law in Society II
Political Civil Rights

\7orld Law

of Oil
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The unit of credit is the semesrer-hour, which represenrs one
class-hour per week for a semester. The number of semester-

hours of credit given for the sârisfacrory completion of each course
is stated. The courses are listed by semester or session in which
they are to be taken by the srudenr in the Day Division. The ordcr
is necessa-rily somewhat different in the Evening Division where the
period of study is four years and two r.rtn-.ir, For rhe order of
courses in the Evening Division see rhe chart on page 31.

FIRST YEAR COURSES

(All
Contrøcts

I

courses required)

IL

Six hours. History and developmenr of rhe comcontract; principles controlling the formation, per-

ønd

mon law of
formance, and terminarion of conlracts, including rhe basic
doctrines of offer and acceptance, consideration, conãirions, material breach, damages, conrracrs for rhe beneût of third persons,
assignments, and the Statute of Frauds.
Crìmìnal Lata, Three hours. Origins and sources of the criminal
law; the elements of crime and che various speciñc crimes, includ-

ing homicide, assault, rape, larceny, robbery, and arson; criminal

of Criminal Procedure, including jurisdiction, venue, preliminary examination, grand jury,
indictment, information, pleas, trial, sentence, probation, and
procedure under the Texas Code

parole; rights of a criminal defendant under rhe United Srares and
Texas Constiturions.

Equity. Three hours. Nature and source of equitable rights;
principles of equity jurisdiction; enforcemenr of equity decrees;
specific performance of contracts; injunction againsr tort.
lørisþradence

I and I/.

development

Two hours. Main currenrs in the historical
of legal thoughr ro rhe rwenrierh cenrury; changes

in the legal order induced by social evolution; some fundamenral
contemporary problems in the administrarion of justice; rwenrieth

century doctrines concerning the nature, purpose, and funcrioning

of law. One hour lecture and one hour conference per week each
semester.

of Løta Books. One hour. The use of a law library, merhods
of legal research; location and evaluarion of legal aurhoriries.
Perconøl Proþerty. Three hours. Possession; finding; bailment;
gifts; common-law, statutory and constiturional liens; pledge;
Use

bona fide purchase; accession; confusion
blemenrs.

of

goods; fixtures; em-

Description

of

Courses

t7

Hístory.
Two hours. The historical introduction to law;
-judicial
institutions; sources and growth of the com*or, í.*; ihe development and history of equity; the influen-ce
of civil and c¿non law; the reception of the common law in the

Legøl

Éistory of

United States.
Estates

ìn Land. Four hours. fntroduction to the law of real prop-

erty; historical background and basic property concePts; th€

creãtion of possessoryìnd non-possessory incerests in fee, fee tail,
for life, and for term, and the legal incidents of each; covenants

for title; delivery and
with the land;

acceptance

of

deeds; covenants running

easements, profits, and licenses.

I dnd lL Six hours. Civil wrongs arising from breach of
duties imposed by law as distinguished from duties created by
contrâct; including trespass to person and property, conversion,
negligence, deceit, injurious falsehood, slander' libel, slander of
titie,-malicious prosecution, and nuisance; right of privacy; fault

Torts

end absolute liability; damage without legal injury.

FIRST SUMMER SESSION COURSES
(Required for students who have completed the

trst

year program).

Three hours. Rights and liabilities of
Agency
-ttt"ri.tønd Pørtnersbìþ.
and servant,-principal and agent, arising out of torts
committed, and contracts entered into by the servant or agent;
distinction between servant, agent, and independent contractor;

authority, notice, and ratification; formation
egency

of partners;

comparison

of

partnerships;

with other forms of

business or-

ganization; partnership obligations and property; dissolution.

of law through the legislative
process; legislative organization and procedure; tyPes of statutes;
means of effectuating laws; mechanics of drafdng; interpreta-

Legísløtion, Two hours. Growth

tion and construcrion.

Two hours. Rules and principles pertãining to bills of exchange, promissory notes ând checks, especially under the Negotiable Instruments Law, including a study

Negotiøble Instrameøts.

of the requisite form of
essential

negotiable instruments, the elements

to their creation and negotiation and the liability of the

perties.

Rìgbts in Lønd., Two hours (elective). Right to lateral and subfrc.ttt r.rpport; s¡ater rights (lakes' streams' surface and subtertan."tt waters); easements; profrts a prendre; licenses, revocable
and irrevocable; covenants which run with the land.

l8
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SECOND YEAR COURSES
(,4,11 courses

required unless otherwise indicated)

Briel Vriting and Oral Aduocøcy. One hour. Preparation of appellate briefs based on actual casc transcripts; form of brief as
required by Texas Rules of Civil Procedure; oral arguments before judges recruited from the Dallas Bar,

Latu. Four hours. Historical constitutional theory;
of powers, state and narion; process of judicial inter-

Constì.tutionøl
separation

prerâtion; intersta[e commerce; personal righæ and privileges;
due process of law; equal prorection of rhe laws.
Corþoration ,Accou.øting. One hour. An introduction to the
theory and principles of accounting; accounting concepts of corporâte net worth; surplus available for dividends. Emphasis is
placed on the interpretation of ûnancial scatements from the
standpoint of che practicing attorney.

Corþorations. Three hours. Formation of corporations; powers of
corporations and limitations thereon; rights of shareholders and
subscribers to stock; righcs of creditors; dissolucion, merger, and
receivership; special emphasis on Texas statutes.
Fatnily Lau ønd Comrnanity Proþerty. Three hours. Marriage;
annulment; divorce; alimony; adoption; guardianship, custody of
children; the laws of separate and community property.
Fiduci.ary Admìnistration. Two hours

(elective). The

adminis-

trâtion of estates of decedents and of trust estâtes, including such
mâtters as probate procedure, qualifications of fiduciaries, corporate 6duciaries, investments by fiduciaries, and othcr problems
involved in the management of the fiduciary estate.
Legal

Vriting. One hour. This work is described on page 14.
I øncl II. Six hours. Present-day civil practice in ordi-

Procedure

nâry âctions in Texas courts; jurisdiction of respective courts;
venue; parties; actions; preparation of original, amended, and
supplemental pleadings;

trial procedure; judgments; perfection of
of Texas and Federal Rules of Civil

appeal; comparative study
Procedure.

Titles. Two hours (elective). Forms of deeds; descriptions, warranty and other covenants of ticle; escrows; recording stâtutes;
practice in drafting; acquisition of title to land through adverse
possession.

Tru.sts and Estates, Three hours. fntestate succession; gifts; execution and revocation of wills; creation of express trusts; charitable
trus[s; lransfer o{ the equitable interest; ¡ermination of rrusts.

I
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SECOND SUMMER SESSION COURSES
(Optional for students who have completed the second-year
program)
Tr,iøtr

Tøctics. Two hours. The methodology and technique of
trial practice; prepâration of the case; trial strategy;

successful

examination and cross-examination

of

witnesses; argument and

advocacy.

Estate Plønøing. Two hours. Problems in the planning of estates,
with particular regard to tax-savings and simplified administration; the drawing of trusts and wills to efiectuate sound programs

of estate management.
Bankruþtcy Practice. Two hours. Petitions in voluntary and involuntary bankruptcy; adjudication of bankruptcY; proof and
allowance of creditors' claims; discharge of bankrupts; reorganizations.

Pructice, Two hours. Feder¿l statutes and rules of practice
and procedure; pre-trial in the federal courts; removal of cases
from state jurisdictions; methods and technique of trial in federal

Fed.eratr

courts.

Probate Pructìce. Two hours. The administration of testate and
intestate estates; appointment and qualification of executors and

administrators; proof

of claims; preparation of

accounts and

rePorts.

lnternsbiþ. No credit. Students are assigned for four weeks as
law clerks to stâte trial and appellate judges or to federal, state
or city attorneys, and for eight weeks as law clerks in law firms
or corporation legal departments. Nominal compensâtion is supplied to students enrolled in the program. Flours are 9:15 a. m,
to 5:00 p. m. five days a week, except thât on Friday afternoons
from 4:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. m. meetings are held at the law
school at which talks are given by practicing lawyers and judges
on such topics as the fixing of fees, law office management'
negotiation and settlement of litigation, and legal ethics. The
hours of the practice credit seminars are so arranged that students are able to participate both in the seminar program and in
the internship program. Students participating in both programs
are excused from the internship progrâm for a sufficient period
to prepare for final examinations in seminars in which they are
enrolled.
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TI{IRD YEAR

(All

COURSES

courses elective unless otherwise indicated. Some

are ofrered

in the

of

these

Summer Session.)

Abstrøcts. One hour. Nature of an abstract; contrâcts to furnish
an abstract; ownership of abstract; liabiliry of absrracter; examination of abstracts.
Administratiue Løtu. Three hours. Organization and procedure of
federal and state administrative agencies; disrinction between

legislative, executive, and judicial powers; delegation of powers;
the nature of the power vested in administrarive agencies; requirements of due process; judicial control over administrative action.
Coøflict of Løtas. Three hours. The law relating ro rransactions
having elements in more than one stare; domicile; bases of jurisdiction of courts and of states; the rules developed and applied
with respect to marriage and divorce, property, contracts, and
corPorations.

Creditors' Rigbts. Three hours. Enforcement of iudgments;
fraudulent conveyances; general assignments; creditors' agreements; receivership; bankruptcy.
Darnages. Two hours. Standards applicable generally to the compu-

tation

of

damages; measure

of

damages

in contract, torts,

and

condemnation proceedings.

Euìtlence. Four hours. The law of evidence in trials at common
law in the Federal Courts and in Texas, including examination,

competency and privileges of witnesses; leading rules and principles of exclusion and selection, including rhe hearsay rule and
opinion rule; problems of remoteness and undue preiudice; judicial
notice; burden of proof and presumptions; functions of judge
and jury.

Courts. Two hours. Problems involved in the exercise of
federal judicial power; constiturionâl limirations; requisites of
jurisdiction; procedural problems arising from rhe limitarions on

Federal

federal jurisdiction.

Insuraøce. Two hours. Principles governing the making and construction of insurance contracts; types of insurance orgaîizations; government supervision and control interests protected by

insurance contracts; selection and control of risks; study of
standard form of insurance policies and the consrrucrion ând
application of Texas stâtutes.
Internatì.onøl Law. Two hours. The sovereignty concept; nationality; territoriality; jurisdiction of stares; recognition and diplomatic intercourse; agreements between states; inrernational regulation of trade and commerce; inrernational cl¿ims.

Þ-

Description
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Courses
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Labm I¿u. Two hours. The legality of labor objectives and of
various forms of concerted âctivity, such as strikes, picketing,
primary and secondary boycotts; the labor injunction, including
federal'and state legislation on the subiect; legal aspects of collective bargaining; the National Labor Relations Act.

Laat

lournøL Maximum credit, two hours, The work is described

on page 16.

Clinic. One hour. The work is described on page 14.
Professìon.
Legøl
Tq/o hours (required). Hisrory and present organization of the legal profession; admission to the bar; purposes
and work of the American Bar Association and the State Bar of
Texas; problems of professional usage and ethics commonly enLegøl Aid

countered in practice.
Munìcìþøl Corþorations. Two hours. Legislative control over
municipal corporations including constitutional limitations on
legislative powers; scope of municipal powers, zoning and city
planning; municipal contracts, and indebtedness and liability
thereon; municipal corts and liability therefor.
Oil and Gøs. Three hours. Extent of title in unsevered oil and gas;
correlative rights and duties of owners in a common reservoir;
governmental regulation; remedies against trespassers i analysis

of instruments conveying mineral

interests, including both deeds

and leases; partition; unitization.
Practìce

Court. Two hours (required). This course is described

on page 15.
Pøblic Control of Busìness. Three hours.
study of government
'4,
regulation of business; control over monopoly and other devices
for restraining competition by the federal anti-trust acts, their
interpretation and application; control by the courts, legislatures
and the Federal Trade Comm.ission over unfair methods of
competition.

Restitution. Two hours. The quasi-contractual obligation compared with the contract and tort obligations; the doccrine of unjust enrichment; Iegal consequences of mistakes of law and fact.
fules. Three hours. Transfer of title to personal property; effect
of fraud; rights and remedies of parties; warranties.
Secarìty. Three hours. Certain problems of pledges, trust receipts,

of credic, assignments, mortgages, and suretyship; application of rules of equity to contracts and property in the ûeld of
security.
Tøxation (Income). Three hours. A study of the constitutionality
of federal income taxation; analysis of sections of the In¡ern¿l
letters

7,7-
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Revenue Code, Regulations and decisions developing concepts of
taxable income, deductions, recognition of gains and losses, capital
gains and losses, etc., introduction to tax procedures; solution of
hypothetical problems and preparation of returns.
aød. Gift). Two hours. Federal estate and gift
taxation, state inheritance taxation: study of their constitutionality; analysis of statutes, regulations ¿nd decisions defining concepts of gross estate, gift, deduction and credits; solution of
hypothetical problems and preparation of returns.

Taxation (Estøte

'V'orkmen's

Cotn.þensatì.on. One hour. A comprehensive study of
the Texas \Øorkmen's Compensation Act and the court decisions
interpreting the various provisions of the act,

GRADUATE SEMINAR COURSES
Corørtnncr¡,r"

L¡v

Corþorution Fìnønce. Two hours. Capital readjustments; surplus
and capital reductions; no pâr stock; prefered stock provisions
with emphasis on draftsman's problems; hybrid and convertible
securities; compensation of promoters; federal and state regulation of security issues, including the Texas Securities Act and the
work of The Securities and Exchange Commission. Prerequisite:

the course in Corporations.
Corþorøte Reorgønìzatìon. Two hours. Reorganization under
Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act, and modification in the rights
of security holders of solvent business enterprises, In the study
of. reorganizations under the Bankruptcy Act special emphasis
will be placed upon the rights of creditors and shareholders under
the reorganization plan. Prerequisite: the course in Corporations.
Cornþøratìue Commercì.al

Law.

See

Comparative Law.

Coupennrrvn Lav
(a reading knowledge of Spanish is required for these courses)
Comþørøtiue Løat Pri.nciþles. Two hours. The nature, province and

function of comparative law and comparative method; the technique

of comparison; the

problems

of terminology;

codi6cation;

to unification.
PrinciþIes of Anglo-Americøn Løw. Three hours. A study

approaches
Basic

de-

for the needs of students from Latin-American countries
embracing the Anglo-American theory of the judicial function,
signed

judicial organization and administration, common law sysrem and
method, and certain specialized topics in Anglo-American law.

>--
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Atnericøn Constitutionç. Two hours. ,{. comParative study of the
constitutional law of the American republics; federal and nonfederal governments; current problems in the separation of powers;
the role of the judiciary; legal limitations uPon the exercise ot
political pov¡er; civil rights and human liberties.
Comþøatiue Commercíøl' Løtu I øød Il. Six hours. Discussions of
detailed problems in the comparative law of the American states
in the areas of Contracts, Sales, Negotiable Instruments, Security
Transactions, Agency, Partnership, Corporations, and Bankruptcy.

Two hours. A comparative survey of legislation of the American states in the fields
of collective bargaining, unfair labor practices, job seniority and
severance pay, unemployment compensation, old age security,
industrial and non-industrial disability,

Cottt.þøratiue Labor and. Velfare Legi.sløtioø.

Comþaratìae Nøtøral Resources Lata. Two hours. Basic doctrinæ
of the American states as to ov/nership and control of minerals,
timber, water, and other natural resources; governmental regulation of exploitation; limitations on aliens and foreign corporations;
the problem of appropriation.
Comþdratiae Priaate løternøtional Laut I ønd' IL Four hours. A
compar¿tive study, embracing both European and American states,
with special emphasis upon Restatement of the Conflict of Laws
and the Flague, Montevideo, and Havana (Bustamante) conventions.

CoNsrlruloN.al LAn'
Politi.cøl ø¡d Ciuìl Rights, Two hours. A study of the political
and civil rights of individuals as protected by the Constitution of
the United States and the power of the Federal Government in
their enforcement. Emphasis is placed upon such rights as security
of the person; the procedural safeguards afiorded these coming-in
conflici with the law; the right of franchise; freedom of thought,
expression and religion.

Arnericar Constitøtions,

See

Comparative Law'

INrnnNlrroNer, Lnw
Americdn løternatìoøal Conuentions. Two hours. Multilateral and
principal bilateral conventions among the American states, with
particular emphasis upon the Inter-American Convention on
Rights and Duties of States, the Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance, The American Treaty on Pacific Settlement,
and the Charter of the Organization of American States.
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'Voild Ldu.
Two hours. Maintenance of international order and
accomplishment of international jusrice through inrernarional organization; privileges and responsibilities of member stâres; comof international organizations and international assemblies,
special emphasis upon the problems and activities of rhe Unired
petence

Nations.

JunrslnuorxcE
Lmt ìn ,Socìety l, Two hours. A study of legal thought concerning the nâture, purpose and application of-law, including both
historical development and its application in an industrial sociery;
rìature of the judicial process; interpretation of legal history.
Lau ìø Socìety ll. Two hours. Special problems in basic juristic
doctrine, including the relationship of law ro rhe srare, the interrelation of law and morals, justice according to law, and the
impact of legal positivism upon traditional Anglo-American legal
theory. Prerequisite: Law in Society I.
l¿tìn-Arteúcøø LegøI PbìIosoþby. Two hours. Â study of the
principal legal philosophies of the Latin-American countries,
viewed with reference to European sources and influences and
historical development as well ai c.t.r.trt developments.
Lnnon Law

Løut, Two hours. A study of rhe labor ¿rbirration
process; special problems under the Taft-Hartley Act; special
problems under the Fair Labor Standards Act. Prerequisite: the
basic course in Labor Law.

Setninør ìn Ldbor

Cotnþørøtiue Labor øød'Velfare Leghløtioø. See Comparative L¿w.

Orr" nNo Ges Lerr

ín Oil død Gøs Problens. Two hours. Interprerarion ând
preparation of provisions and instruments defining interests of
parties in oil and gas, and related minerals, including provisions
defining royalty interests, overriding royalty inreresrs, oil payments, graduated or fluctuating interests; interests limited to one
or more designated depths or formations. Instruments considered
will include deeds, leases, assignmenrs, working agreements, farmouts; drilling conrracrs; ratification agreemenrs; division orders.
Prerequisite: the basic course in Oil and Gas.
Goaernmental Reguløtion of Oil Proiluctíon. Two hours. Need
for regulation, state and federal; sources of the right to regulate;
growth and trend of regulation; courr review of administrative
acts; federal versus state regulation; efiect upon prices, comSemìnar

f
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p€tition, ultimate recovery, royalty owners, operators and upon
the economy generally. Prerequisite: the basic course in Oil end
Gas.

Unìt dnd Cooþnatiue Oìl ønd Gas Oþerøtìoø. Two hours. Cooperative drilling and producing problems of separate properties in the
same pool or field; history and development of unit operation of
oil and gas pools; negotiation and preparation of agreements for
unit operations; unitized operations; voluntary, euthorized and
compulsory unitization of oil and gas telds. Prerequisite: the
basic course

in Oil and

Gas.

Fedenl Oil and Gøs Tøxøtìoø.

See

Coøþøratiue Nøtøal Resoarces

Lau,

Taxation.
See

Comparative Law.

TexrrroN
Federal Oíl dnd. Gøs Tøxøtìon Ts'o hours. Analysis of problemr
incident to: execution and transfers of oil and gas leases, including treatment of bonuses, royalties, delay rentals, and intangible

expenses; depletion; carried interests and net profit interests;
operâting and unitization âgreements; and valuation of oil and
gas properties. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation.

Taxdtion and Fìscal Policy. Two hours. The effect of budgetary
demands on revenue policy, shifting and incidence of raxarion,
effect of taxation on business activity, relationship between feder¿l and state taxing systems.
Taxøtìon

ol

Basìness

Eøtitìes. Two hours. Organization, reorgani-

zation, termination and sale of business entities including corporations, partnerships and other forms of business organizations;
and the related tax problems of the participants in such enterprises. Prerequisite: the basic course

in

Taxation.

Taxøtion of International ønd Foreìgn Trøde. Two hours. Survey of
\øestern Hemisphere tax systems, with emphasis on taxes imposed
¿nd entities taxable; analysis of reciprocal tax conventions in
force between U. S. and other countries; treatment of U. S.
business operations abroad under U. S. and foreign tax statutes,
Sp¿crnr Counsns

Mìlìtøry Løat. Two hours. (Non-credit). Based upon the New
Uniform Code of Military Justice with special attention given to
processing of claims, trial of war criminals, law of milirary occupation, legal assistance and military affairs.
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ADMINISTtUITT,

åHrttt

AND

REGISTRATION
Regìstratìon Perìods, Studerrrs who fail ro regisrer during thc
announced registration periods v¡ill be charged a lare regisration
fee of $2.00. No registration will be permitæd afrer the close of
the tenth day of. ins¡ruction in a semesier, or after rhe close of the
fifth day of instruction in a summer session.
Mìnimum. anil Møxìmøm Hours. Unless a lesser number of hours
u¡ill meet residence and graduarion requiremenrs, minimum registration is¡ l0 semester-hours per semesrer or Z semester-hours per
summer session in rhe Day Division; d semesrer-hours per semester
or 4 semester-hours per summer session in the Evening Division.
Maximum registration is: 15 semesrer-hours per semester or l0
semester-hours per summer session in the Day Division; l0 semesterhours ,per semester or 6 semester-hours per summer session (except
that the Dean for good cause may permit registration not to exceed
12 semes¡er-hours per semester or 8 semester-hours per summer
session) in the Evening Division.
Class Attendance 'Vìthout Registrutìoø. Attendence in clesses
is prohibited unless a student is regisrered in the course eirher as a
regular student or as en ¿udi¡or.

Adding and Droþþìng Coørses. Courses may be added or dropped

only with the written approval of rhe Dean. If a course is discontinued without the wrirren approval of rhe Dean, a failing grade
(Yfl will be entered. Adding of courses will not be peimirted
after the close of rhe tenth day of insrrucrion in a semestei or after
the close of the fifrh day of insrrucrion in a summer session. A
course mây be dropped u¡irhout penalty during the 6rst . three
weeks of a semester or che first two weeks of a summer session; in
eny course dropped thereafter the student will ¡eceive a failing
grade (\øF).

AND ATTENDANCE
Vorþ. The instructor may, with the consent of

CLASSROOM \TORK

Cløssroon
the
Dean, drop a student from a course for poor classroom work done
therein or for improper conduct in rhe classroom. In such case the
student will receive a failing grade (VF) in rhe course.
Absences. Leaves of absence are not permitted and excuses for
are nor accepted. A srudent regisrering lace is charged for
from all class sessions prior to the datã of registration. No
penalty is assessed for the ûrst ten hours of class absences in any one

absences
absences
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semester in all courses taken, but for each additional hour's absence
¿ student's credit toward graduation will be diminished by l/1, of.
I semester-hour (absences incurred in courses which are dropped or
failed, or in which the final examination is not permitted to be taken
on account of excessive absences, will not be counted in computing

this penalty). .{. student will not be permitted to take the ûnal
examination in a course from which he has been absent more than
/a oÍ. the class-hours, regardless of rhe cause of such absences. In
such case a failing grade (\trF) is entered.

Absences Íro¡n Quizzes. A student who fails to take a previously
announced guiz may not continue rhe course unless excused by the
Dean for good cause shown in writing (in advance if possible).If a
student is excused from a quiz hir grade in rhe course will be
determined as chough the quiz had nor been scheduled.

lrom Examinøtions. A srudenr unable ro take a final
at the time scheduled, because of illness or orher unavoidable cause must, as early as possible (in advance if pracricable),
notify the Dean in writing of such absence and rhe reâson rherefor.
The Dean, in conference wirh rhe instructor, will pass upon rhe
reason and notify the studenr of his decision. If rhe reason be found
sufEcient, the s¡udent may take the examinarion wich the class
Absences

examination

when it is next given. For good cause, the Dean may authorize
special examinarion at a time to be frxed by the insrrucror.
GRADES

a

ÁND CREDITS

The minimum passing grade is 60. The final grade in a course
based upon written examinations and other required written
s¡ork. No final examination paper will be regraded or rerurned to
the student. Re-examinarion is nor aurhorized. A srudenr who fails
to pass a required subject may repear che course but is not required
to do so except where failure is due to dropping or being excluded

is

from the

course.

D Grades, D grades are between 60 and 69, both inclusive. The
total of D-grade work which a srudent may counr roward a law
(two

semesters) or summer session shall

rhe total hours

for which he is registered during

degree in any scholastic year

not exceed /3

of

the period involved. A student may, with permission of rhe Dean
and the instrucror, repear a subject in which he has a final grade
between 60 and 69, bur by so doing waives all righr to have rhe
grade theretofore made in such subject counted roward his degree.
Metbod of Comþating Aaerages. The grade in each course will
be weighted in proportion to the semester-hours credit assigned to
the course. In computing the average there will be included failures
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courses and the grades from all other cours€s in which
the student has taken the ûnal examinarion or received a final grade,
regardless of whether credit in â pârticular course is required to meet
the minimum requirements for graduation. lùlhere a course is repeated both grades will be enrered in computing che overall âverage.
Vhere the student receives a failing grade (\ØF) because of dropping or being excluded from ¿ course, that grade will be cntered
as 40 in computing his average.

from dropped

RESIDENCE

Day Dìuisìou A candidate for graduation must have been in resifor not less than six semesters and one summer session (at least
100 weeks). To constitute residence in rhe Day Division the candidate must have been registered for not less than l0 semester-hours
in a semester or for not less than 7 semester-hours in e summer session, and must have passed not less than 9 semester-hours in a
dence

semester

or not

less

than 6 semester-hours in a summer

Euening Dìaìsìon:
residence

for not

less than

6

A

candidate

for graduation musr

session.

have been

i¡

than eight semesters and two summer sessions
(at least 134 weeks). To constitute residence in rhe Evening Division, the candidate must have been registered for and passed not
less

semester-hours

in e semester or 4

semester-hours

in

a

summer session.

If a student is registered for but fails to pass rhe minimum
number of hours required for residence, he will be granred fractional residence credit in proporrion ro the amount of work passed.
Residence cannor be earned in repeated courses if eerned when the
course was frrst taken.

Vhere a student transfers from one Division to the other,

one

semester's residence in the Evening Division will be considered as
3A of a semester in the Day Division; and one semesrer's residence
in rhe Day Division will be considered 4/3 of. a semesrer in the

Evening Division.

.ACADEMIC F.A,ILURE

AND PROBATION

In the following Regulation, "semesrer" shall be construed to
include e summer session of 10 or more weeks; "upperclassman"
shall be construed to mean one who has completed t*o semescers
with an overall grade average of 70 or more. For the merhod of
computing grade averages, see page 47.

i
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Excr-us¡ox

Fìrst Ye¿r Students

l. Á,ny Day Division

student whose overall grade average at

of the first semester is less than 60 shall be excluded automaticâlly. He may be readmitted in a subsequent fall semester
as a beginning student. Any other student may withdraw voluntarily at the end of the first semester, and may reenter in a subsequent fall semester as a beginning student. Students reentering law
school under this paragraph will nor be given credit for course¡
completed prior to exclusion or withdrawal, and grades earned in
those courses will not be counted in computing grade averâges.
the end

Any student readmitted under this paragraph who

does not hâve an
overall âverage of. 70 at, the end of his second semester following
readmission will be excluded âutomâtically; he will not be readmitted. A student will be readmirted under this paragraph only
once,

2. Any student whose overall grade âverage at the end of the
first two semesters is less than 65 shall be excluded automatically;
he will not be readmitted.
3. Any student whose overall grade average at the end of the
first two semesters is less than 68, but not less than 61, shall be
excluded automatically; he may be readmitted as a beginning student in a subsequent fall semester. In case of readmission under this
paragraph the student will be classified for ¿ll purposes as a beginning student and will not be given credit for any courses completed prior to exclusion, and grades earned in those courses will not
be counted in computing grade averages. Any student readmitted
under this paragraph who does not have an overall average of. 70
et the end of his second semester following readmission will be
excluded automatically; he will not be readmitted.
U þþerclassmeø

Any student whose overall grade averâge at aîy time falls
below 68 shall be excluded eutomatically; he will not be readmitted"
PnoserroN
First Yeør Students
,A,ny student *Íror" orr.r.ll grade averâge at the end of the first
trro ,L-.rt".s is less than 70, but not less than 68, shall be placed
on probation. If he makes an average of 72 or more in his next
semester

in

school, and his overall grade average continues

to

be

become an upperclassman on probation. If
he fails to make an average of 72 in his next semester in school
he will be excluded automatically. Unless his overall grade average
less than 70, he

will
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at exclusion is below 6l he may be readmitted as a beginning student in a subsequent fall semester, In case of readmission under
this paragraph the student will be classified for all purposes as a beginning student and will not be given credit for any courses completed prior to exclusion, and grades earned in those courses will
not be counted in computing grade averages. Any student readmitted under this paragraph who does not have an overall average

of 70 at the end of his

second semester following readmission
will nor be readmitted.

will

be excluded automatically; he
U þþercløssmen

l. ,{ny student whose overall grade âverage at
time is less
^ny Any prothan 20, but not less than 68, shall be on probation.
bationary student whose current grade averâge in any semester is
less than 70 will be excluded automatically. He will not be readmitted to the Law School.

2. A Day Division student on probation shall not register for
l2 semester-hours in a fall or spring semester; an Evening
Division student on probation shall not register for more than 7
semester-hours in a fall or spring semester.
more thân

,

DISCIPLINE
Students in the School of Law are subject to the general disciplinary regulations of the University, as well as rhe special regulations of the Faculty of the School of Law. The Faculry reserves the
right to terminate the attendance of any student
any time, or
^t name of any
to remove from the list of candidates for the degree the
student whom it may deem unworthy on account of neglect of
study, incapacity for the law, or deficiency in conduct or character
not in keeping with the standards of Southern Methodist University
and of the legal profession. Any person who registers in the School
âgrees

to this reserved right.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION

All

candidates

for the degree of

B¿chelor

of Lews must

s¿dsfy

the following requirements:

1. Residence of 100 weeks in the Day Division or lJ4 weeks in
the Evening Division. This can be acquired in the Day Division in
not less than six semesters and one summer session, and in the Eve-

ning Division in not less than eight semesters and two summer
sessions. (As to what constitutes residence, see page 48 supra.)

Requirements

for

Gradu¿tion

5I

2, The last two semesters of Day Division residence must be
in this school. The last three semesters of Evening Division residence must be acquired in this school.
3. Eighty-four semester-hours' credit with an overall grade average of not less than 70. (For the method of computing averages,
acquired

see page

47 lupra,)

4. All required courses must have been taken.
5. A candidate may offer toward the fulfilment of the stated
requirements for the degree only those courses which were completed by him in this or another approved law school within the
eight calendar years next preceding the inrended dare of graduation.
In compucing the eight-year period there shall nor be included
therein any period or periods between September l, 1940, and June
t0, 1947, in which the candidare s/as on acrive dury wirh any
of the armed services of the United States, or any period in which
the candidare was licensed and engaged in the aciive practice of
law in this or another stâte.
6. The student's use of English must be satisfactory.
7. Except for the limitation under rules regârding readmission of
former students e student must meet the hour and residence requirements for graduation in effect at the time he enters law school.
The student will not be afrected by subsequent changes in graduation
requirements.

The Faculty reserves the right to change the schedule of courses
required for graduation. However, when a required course is inserted in the curriculum at a point already passed by the student
he will not be required to go back and take that course.
HONORS
Candidates

for the LL.B.

degree having the highest average grade,

not to exceed ten per cent of rhe graduating class, may, by vote of
the faculty, be awarded the degree, cum løude, magÌrø cunt laade or
su,întna cøtn laude, No one shall be eligible for honois who shall have
taken elsewhere more than one-third of the work offered for the
degree. The average grade shall be based on work done
only; but to receive the degree with honors a transfer
college must hâve ât least a B average in law courses

previously attended.

in this school
from another

in

the school

Ihe School of Law
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ADMISSION TO THE BAR
,{dmission to the Bar in Texas is controlled by rules of the Supreme
Court and examinations given by the State Board of Law Examiners
in Austin.
To be eligible for these examinations, the student must be a citizen
of Texas and of the United States, must have resided in the State
of Texas for not less than twelve months prior to the date of the
examination, must h¿ve hed two years (60 semester-hours) of college
work at the time he began the study of law and must have pursued
his larÁ' studies for a period of not less than 27 months in a full-time
law school, or 36 months in a part-time laq' school. Three examinations are given each year, beginning on the first Mondays in February,
July and-October. For the òourse of study prescribed and the rules
governing the examinations, address Secretary, State Board

of

Law

Examiners, Austin, Texas.

The curriculum of the School of Law substantially covers all
the subjects on which the bar examinations are based.
The iules of the Supreme Court require that every person intending to study law in Texas shall, within 30 days after beginning
such study, file with the Board of Law Examiners in Austin, a
"declaration

of

intention to study law" showing his educational
of a preliminary character exami-

attainments and the completion

nation. Vhile graduates of the School of Law, Southern Methodist
University and all other schools approved by the American Bar
Âssociation are exempt from the requirement it is suggested that
entering students comply with the requirement. The necessary forms
ere sent to successful applicants for admission at the time of their
acceptance to the School of Law.

STANDARDS OF TFIE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
The Council on Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar of
the American Bar ,A.ssoiiation requests that attention be c¿lled to the
Standards of the American Bai Association adopted in l92l and
recommended for enactment by all states. These Stand¿rds provide

in

effect that every candidate for admission to the Bar, in
to taking a public examination, shall give evidence of
graduation from a law school which shall require at least three years
õf study in a college as a condition of admission, and three years of
law study (or longer if not a full-time course) , which shall h¿ve an
adequate library and a suficient number of teachers giving their
entire time to the school to ensure actual personal acquaintance and
influence with the whole student body, and v¡hich shall not be
addition

operated as a commercial enterprise.

Y
tt

Degrees Conferred

DEGREES CONFERRED

IN JANUARY'
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BACHELOR OF L.{\øS
Davld A¡ton
8.A',, UnivenitY of Texas
De¿n Vincent Grossnickle
B,B.A,, Unive¡sitv of Texag
Calvin J. Henson, J¡.
B.B.A., Texæ Christian Unive¡Bity

Atlrian David

SPeck

Richard Lee Stanfield

8.4., University of Michigan

"ï.'å.:Ë3iii:":'äLtnour"r univc'*v

MASTER OF LA\TS
Lionel Emile GillY

B.S.C., Southern Methodist University
LL.B., Southern Methodist University

Robert Blainê Payne
8.A... Princeton UnivemitY

LL.B., University of Texas

DEGREES CONFERRED

IN JUNE, I9'3

BA,CHELOR OF LA\øS
Bvron
-8.4.,R¿bert Bakerof Illinois
UniversitY
Charlæ Frank Burgman
8..{,, Southem Methodist UnivenitY
Virgil Dan Burnev
Corwin Carlisle Connell

8.4., McMuny College

Charlæ

frvin

Cook

8.4., Rice Institute

Robert JGeph Cowan
B.B.A., Southem Methodist Universitv
Robert Stanhope Cutherell
Don Wæver Davis
William Johnson Davis
Vardie Randolph Delk

8.4., Mississippi

College

M.S., T\¡lane Univenity
Armine Carol Ernst

8.4., Texas State College for Women

Roy Wright Howell, Jr.
8,4., Rice Institute
John Jæeph Kilgariff
B.B.A,, Southe¡n Methodist Unive¡sity
Jam6 Aubrey Knox
B.B.A., Southem Methodist University
Carl Franklin McClellan
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Michael Joseph McNicholas
8.S., Southern Methodist University

Ernest Eugene Marlatt

.{.8., DePauw U¡iversitY

Roger Lee Neathery

4.8., Stanford Univenity
Max Norman Osbo¡n
8.4., Texas Technological

College

Richa¡d I-æ Osbo¡n

8.4., Southern Methodist Unlvenitv
Robert Wallace Pack, Jr.
8.S., Davidson College
William Edwin Parker
Clifford Lee Payne, Sr.

8.4., Texas Technological Colleep
Edward George Robins
8.4., Southern Methodist Univer¡itv
Carl James Schmolder
8.S., Ohio State Univenlty
Arthur G¡ote Schroeder, J¡.
8.S., Agricultural and Mechanical
College of Texas
Douglas DeWade Snider
Hugh Thomas Snodgrass
8.A'., Texas Technological College
Sam Alexander Snyder
Clarence Hughston Thomag
8.4., Southern Methodist Univemity
Jack Mikell West
B.B.A,, Southern Methodist Univenlty

MASTER OF LA\øS
Julio Cesar CuetGRua, Summe Cum

Luis Gulllemo Arcay Rodriguø
Doctor en Ciencias Politicas, Universidad Central, Facultad de Derecho, Caracas, Venezuela

Julio Be¡boza, Cum Laude
Abogado, Univesidad de Buenos

Aire,

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Alexand¡e Augusto de Castro Cor¡ea
Abogado, Facultade de Direito de Sao

Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil

Laude

Abogado, Facultad de Derecho, Universidad de Eva Peron, Ðva Pe¡on,

Argentina

Doctor en Ciencias Juridic* y So
ciales, Facultad de Derecho, Unive¡sidad de Eva Pe¡on, Evs Peron,

Argentina
Jorge Flores Meza

Abogado, Escuela Nacional de Juri¡prudencia, Mexico City, Mexico

I
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Bill Fmnk Kryzda, Cum Laude

Alfonso Orteca Urblna

Evans- Doctor, University of Gr¡nade, Gr¿na_
da, Nicaragua
LL.B., Northwstern UnivenÍty, Chi- Georee Alexander Roge*
cago, Ill.
É.Ã- ùnirèr"¡ri -õf Kingr g6¡s*..
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Ajadil de Lemos
L!,8.' , Þlhousie Universitv L¿w
Abogado, Facultad de Derecho. UniSchool, Halifax, Nova Scotia
veisidÁd de Rio Grantle dó S;i,
Porto Alegre, Brazil
Moises Rosenberg Melnick, Cum Laude
Abogado, Escuela de Derecho de la
Fe¡nando Loera Sâravia
unjrersidad de chile' santiago'
Aþót;doa E"¿ú¡¡-ilbre de Derecho,
Mexico citv' Mexico
Raur rrejos Floræ
Abogado, Universidad de Cost¿ Rlca,
Ifecto¡ Martinez Bernales. Cum Lau¿e
San Jose, Costa Rica
Abogado, Catholic University, Lima,
Pe¡u
Edson Cavalcanti.Valenca_
do Br¡zll' Rlo de
Jo¡se Mercado Jarrin
"!;u;:r"u":tåiåidad
Aþogado,_ Universidad San Marcos, p¿-o"¿o
Vulu""o Tarifa
Lima' Peru
Abosado, Facuttad de Derecho L8 paz,
La Paz, Boliva
B¿ne Montes cobar
Abogado, Facultad de Clencia¡ JuriLeo Jave Hoffman
djca-s y S-ociales, Unive¡sidad de San
8.4.,- Unive¡¡ity of Texas
Ca¡los, Guatemala, Guatemala
f,UÉ., ún¡và¡s¡tv-õf Tei;8
8,S., Northwestern University,
- _to!r, ¡ll.

DEGREES CONFERRED

IN

AUGUST, 19'3

BACHELOR OF LA\øS
Cla¡ence Paul B¡azill, Jr.

8.S., Univenity of Pittsburgb

Thomas Mamhall Cain, Jr.
Thomas Latta Fiedler

4.8., Kent State University
Robert Bevlèy Ford
Leslie Clem Hackler. Jr.
B,B.A,, Southern Methodist Univenity
Joseph Turner Nance
B.B.A., Southern Metbodist Universlty

Charles Loyd Reynolils
Randolph Eanes Scott
8.4., North Texag St¿te Collese
Fred Bryan Shelton, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Uulvergtty
'W. Daweon Ste¡line

B.B.A., University of Tcaa

Eugene Davis \ry'ibon
Billy George Wylie

Trent Ifarvey

Zepp¿

MASTER OF L.á,\øS
Robert lfenry Dedman

8.S., University of Texag
8.4., University of Texag
LL.B., Unlversity of Tqag

lMilliam Sims Rich¿ritson
8,.A.., Ouchlta College
LL.B., Univereity of Arkansu

HONOR SOCIETY
ORDER OF THE \øOOLSACK
(Elected

Dean Vincent Grossnickle
John Joseph Kilgariff
Ernest Eugene Mulatt

from the above

claeses)

Robert Wallace Pack
'W. Dawson
Sterling

Y
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ROSTER OF STUDENTS
FALL SEMESTÐR,

1962

GRADUATES
-'--Dallas
Aikman. Albert Ð.. 8.S., A' & M' College of Texas-''*--'---LL.B., Southe¡n Methodist Universitv
nraalevlsl b., À.ä., Ùnive¡sitv oi North Ca¡olinr,,-,,.----,-------,..--,--,-Halifax, N. C.
LL-R-- Duke Universitv
-1,i.n., southern Methodist universitv--------.c""ri"Ë"õrrä"i"i"i"..-ii.s.,
õ;;iffi: ñäËliüe.itf* i"- B.Ã., A. & M. college or rexas----------' --P"!J*
---Dallæ
LL,B., Southern Methodist Universitv
Texãs State College'--------- -'--------'---'Dallas
c."p""-iã"iöoiã;;-il;;.;it,-t.S.,
- LL.B-. Southern Methodist North
University
- " --Dallæ
ï-;d;h;i',-È.À., m.s., nis"i"ilnpi college -- ---D"lk.
-'.-' ü;;ãi.
Methodist Universitv
Sóuthern
LL.B.,
i\i;;¿ Ú"iueriitv,
'- uallæ
Mississippi-of
B.B.A.,
Universitv
J.,
Robert
Hobby,
iL.B., LL.M., New York University

" -'--Dallas
¡,""-uã-äoiula nËit"v,-s.s., iD--Ùniveisitv of Mich-igan''--'---"ú;G;;í'";;¿'ü; i';;¿i",-ä.É.Ã., i4mhattan-college (N. Y.).-----.-'- "'--Dallæ
Methodist Universitv
LL.B., Southern-E;¡-,
È'¡.-., iåi"* Tè"chnological colleeie-----"-""- - "'-'Midland
Montgñn-å-rv', R-"Ë;ï

LL.B., BaYlor Unive¡sitY
Smit¡,-frãJnã-3iá"1ãv, s.S.,'Aurora Collese (Ill.)--"-"------'''--------'-----"--*-Dallæ
LL.B,, Southern Methodist Unive¡sity
Stephe"",-õi*r"s iã.", s.s.Ãl'Ll.s.,-Úfi""nitv of Texæ'---*-'-----'Fort Worth
Texas Christian UniversitY
stot"t.-wiilit*-ili"å"". n.Á.''ñ,ice Institute, LL'B', universitv of Texas----Dallas
Thorñion, David i4ichael, 8.S., LL.B,' Notre Dame Universitv-------'-'-------- Pallas
ii;;;;;-i;ä"l M., Ëji.,-ll.n., 3ruttruri' Methodist universitv--------------'--D¿llas

LA\ø INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Behrle, Manfred Eilua¡d, Albert Ludwigs Universitv

-"-------'--"---

Freiburg, Germanv

giisc¡i Ut"l"¡ Max, Uniíereity of Bonn, Universitv of Cologne--- Cologne,
Darn"itb¡ite, Fredó Ernst, University of 'Wue¡zbu¡g,------------.Bremen,
University of Kiel, Albert Ludwigs University
Herbst, Gerharã HeinricÍr, University of Munich . --,,--------Munich,
Herrmânn, Horst Hans tierbert, Humboldt University-------Berlir,
ffix, Wotflang Rudo[ Otto, Hur;boldt Univergity --..--.------Berlin,
Free University of Berlin

Germanv

Germany
Germanv

Germany
Germanv
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Emin Josef, Albert Ludwigs Univenity_..---.-.._._,__._-__Trier. Gemanv
I¿nnig,_ Otto Erich, University of Wuerzburg---ldunich, Gm¿ní
University of Munich
Raths,__Juergen Julius Otto, Albert Ludwigs University--Oldenburg, Germany
University of Goettingen
Scholz, Wolfganc Gegrg, University of Ilambu¡g,,,-------,,------Bmberg, Germgny
Univesity of Erlangen
Schone. Klaus- Friedrich, University of Johannæ-Gutenberg--------Melnz, Germany
Univenity of Mainz
Schultz-Schaeffer, HeJmut- Paul, University ol Marburg-------,--------llarburg, Germany
Univemity of Goettingen
Wahlers, \{ilhelm Nikolaus, Christian-Albrechts University--.-.,.-- Kiel, Gemanv
Wiggert, Karl-Hienz Wilhelm, Humboldt University
Berlin,
'Wildermuth, Burkhard Ìferrmann, University of Tuebingen -- Î\rebingen, Germanv
Gemaní
University of Zurich (Switzerland), University of Munich
Írilke, Hans Ulrich, Univenity of Goettingen---.--,..--,--,-,--,,---,-.-----Gættingen, Gemany
Kaufhold,

ROSTER OF STTIDENTS

FALL, 19'3
UNDERGRADUATES

Abraruon, Carl Evare, 8.4., University of Texas-,-_-_,___--__-.-.-_-___,____,-Fort ltorth
Methodist University___--_,,______ Ga¡fanã
441*",- Or¿ Ray, Jr., B.B.A., Southe¡n(Ga.)
.A,kin, Jane Margaret Shorter College
,.-----Duke University, Southern Methodist University
Akin, Ted Martin, Southe¡n Methodist University _____-___
_--L¿tr.eria
Altman, Sigmund Dlton,8.4., University of Texas,------,----------_--,___---_--,___Dallæ
Arlington State College
Anderson,-C,harles- Robert, B.B.A,, Southern Methoilisù Univenity_____-*__-*_,Dallas
4. & M, College of Texas, A. & M. College of Arkansas,
Arlington State College

Andereon, 'I'ed Carroll, 8.S., Midwestern

University,,_____-_,_-___--_"--_--_,_,_,Wichit¿

Falls

Amstrong, H. Arzie, 8.S., East Central College
-.*-______ Dallas
Murray College (Okl¡.)
Baer, Henry, 8.4., Southern Methodist University-------_,_,,,__-__-_--_-_--._-,_____Dalla¡
Columbia University (N. Y.)
Baldridge, Robert Howard B.B.A., No¡th Texas State College_--.___-_*_-Denton
Ball, Chester George, Jr.,8..A.., Mount Union College (Ohiol*,...,..._. ...___Dallas
Banks, Richard Jamæ, B.B.A., University of Texæ_.-*---___,_,_--____-__ Fort Worth
Schreiner Institute, Rice Institute

Bean, Nathaniel Brandenstein,

Jr., B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlvemity__-Dallæ

Texæ Military College
Arthur, B.B,A., Southern Methodist Univenity__,_,-__,,,_.Dallas
No¡th Texas Agricultural College
Belchic- Albert Mit¿hell, 8.S., Louisiana Stat¿ Univenity__..__-.__,__--shteveport, La.
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
Benners, I'red H., B 8.4., Southern Methodist University,-_,__-__,*r___-______--- Daltas
University of the South
Bercaw, Marshall Kelneth, Jr., 8.4., Southem Methodist Univenlty_,__-__,-Dalla¡
University of Houston
Berry, Doyle Burton, B.B.A., Southem Methodist University____,-_- _,_-----*_____.Dallas
'Westminster College (Mo.)___.-_..__..,. lt¡l*ruLæ,
Wüã.
-A.8.,
Pexten,_Richal4.Carl,
Bickel, Loris Phillip, 4.8.,. Vanderbilt University
_ . _.. Hobbs, New'Mexicó
Biggerc, -John Cramer, 8.4., Southern Methodist Univereity_--*,,_'---_--_,,- Dallæ
Blair, John \4illiam, 8.4,, Washington & Jeffe¡son College____---,-_,-_____, DaUàe
Blankenship, John Cooper,4,8., Harvard University
..--_----_-,____-_-__-Texarkana
Bliss, Jamee Virgil, B.B.A., Southern Methodist University _- - --_,,____-___---- Dallas
Blount, Edward Elmer. B.B.A., Southern Methodist UnivÀnity-----,.-___,___---Dallæ
Syracuse Univenity
Boney, W^rren Xavier. R.8.Á'... Tulane lfniversity ''_ ^_
Eanlson, Mies.
Peùinston Jr. College (Miss,), Mississippi State College
_
Bowden,
William Thom s, Kemper Military School (Mo.)_._-.-.-..-..-..-_____Weatherford
Southern Methodist Univereity
Boyer, James Gambrell, 8.4,, Louisiana State Univenity _ --,_,_-, Vinton, La.
Brannam, John Larkin. Toxas University, Southern Methoáist Univenity_óallas
Brewer. --Demis Gemld, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universifu
_,__,__ DaUæ
Bedunah, Donald

Brice, Billy Eugene. University of Texas, Southern Methodist University_*_.Dallæ
B¡ice, Joseph Williâm, Jr., A.Boston College (Masa.)

& M.

ColÍege

oi i&æ-_:__._"

--'"_.-,

_.:__:b;ti;;
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Brlndley, JoAnne, ts.A., Southern Methodist Univenitv---'"--*-.-'-------.----Ðalla¡
Brockþ'Donald Þeter, Ûniversity of Utah, Southern Methoillst U!ivenlb--.pall19
Broder,- Willlam, B.A.; 8.S,. University

of

Texa8.--,--,"-----,-------------B¡ooklyn,

N.--Y.

Brown, Elvis L:, B.B:4., Southern Mèthodigt Unlversitv-'--------------------Datlas
Brown, Joe 8., ir., n.S,A., Southern Methodist University---------..---=---=--D--allgs
Brown, Witt¡a¡ir Wirtllaw,'!'4., Texas Christian Uliversity-.--------Fo¡t Wor.th
Browning, Margaret Earle, University of Missouri
-'--*{mar¡¡lo
Tqas Ch¡istian Universitv, Amarillo College
Burketi, Á"¡*v Vu" Buren, B.À., University of Texas----------------Fort Wolth
Texa¡kan¿ College

Burnetl, w¡ll¡am pltiot[, ¡r., B.B.A', Southe¡n Methodist Universltv------Dallss
A. & M. College of Texas
-'-'Dallas
sutler, joiepl G¡iges-, Jr., B.B.A', Unive¡gitv of Texæ--Southem Methodist Universitv

---'DalIæ
Cau, Wltiiàn Lewis, Southern Meihod¡et Univenitv---.--Peter Jæeíh, Jr,, 8.4., Texas Christi¿n Univeroitv ------"- .' -------------D¿llæ
õ""íza"o,
of Mississlppi, Millsaps college (Mise.), Mississlppi state- ..
uiivenitv 'William,
8.4., Southern Methodist University--- -.-'-- -..-r-. D8.ll-8
Cantwell, James
Carl, RoÍland Welt€r, Soútheïn'Methodist Universitv----------------------Kansas Citv, Mo.
Kansas City Junior College
Chambers, nicttai'a- S., È.S.e., Southern Methodist .Univenitv-------.--.-lullqt
Chapel, Harold Wavne, 4.9., Southern Methodist Univereitv-----------'Gmnd P¡airis
CniipËU, lfànrv Ciavion, 8,S., Universitv of Tennessee --'-------'----"------------ Dallae
õiã"ti É"-l¿ cil-óie, Jr., n.b.¡., Southern Methodi-st Universitv--------Dallas
ci;;ü: ñh; M;rui"-, i"., É.À., soút¡er" Methodist Univenitv-----*.-'-.'-D¿llæ
University of Texag
Clements, Ourait tr'., B.B.A.. University of MinnesotÐ '--------'------------.. . "-Dallæ
CoÍgate Univeisity, Mankato Teaciers College (Minn.)

Clements, Robert Ronald, 8,4., Southern Methodist Univeßitv------- l?alla8
-------.----- L'allas
Joseph 8., Southern Methodist Universitv
Coker,
'nt¡ert
Alexânder, 4.4., Graceland College (Iowa) -. ----------Lamo-ni, Iowa
Cole,
Cole, Jack Stuart, 8.,{., TexaÁ College of Arts and Industries------ Kingsville

Còliíer, Benjamin'Raye,8.A'., Univeisity of the South (Tenn.)------ShreveD-o-rt,.-La'
------.McAllen
Condoi, Steve Geo¡ge, 8,4., Etlinburg Cóllege ,--,--University of Texas, Southern Methodist Unive¡sitv
Conrad, Frank,-W., B.B.Á., Southern Methodist Univergitv------------.'--'--Dallas
Cookstón, Rov'p., Í1.4., Tuiane University, Louisiana College-,-------------!.ll*
Cóurtney, wiltiar; Fraík, Southern Methodist Universìtv -------------- -- lallas
Cox, Robert Coleman, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv '--- '--*---. - ljallas
University of Southern California, San Diego State Collese
- - L'allæ
Crawford, Jame Robe¡t, B. J., University of Missouri---

Univemity of Iilichita

.----Dallæ
Cribbs, Jamæ Ãrthur, Arlington State College,--,"------'------------- Dallas
Cròriei, ¡."L Edward, Southãrn Methodist UniversitvCunyus, George Ma¡vin, 8.4,, Rice Institute, Southern Methodist Urliversity - D-allas
Davis, Con¡aã Maxweli, Souihern Methodist Universitv-----------------Carlebad' N. M.
New Mexico Military Institute
------'..-- 'Dallas
Dæco, John N., Jr., Kemper Military School (Mo.),-,
8.S., No¡th Texas State College
Oevanv, jãsãp¡ e., l¡éw York llniversitv
- --'--Dallas
õielmãi, FreàericÉ MacNeil, 4.8., Univènitv of Califo¡nia--',---------."------Dallag
(Cal.)
Los Angcles City Cnllege
Dippel, Kennàih Ca¡ì,- 4.8., -southeín Methodist Universitv-'------'-.------Ifillsboro
D¡ew Universitv (N. J,)
oisne¡ãm, rre¿ ñu"sãu,'À.8., Hendrix Colleee (A¡k.)-----------.-Hot Sprineþ' Ark.
Dobbs, James Robert, Jr., Southern Methodist Univereity.-... ---------..-----l,ongvtew
Kilgore Junior College

-Áìã"ãrãã" n"næi, 1Ir., Southern Methodist Universitv----.--- ..- - Pallas
Donãhîe, James 8., B,B.A., Lehigh Univelsitv (Pa.)---------'-----.---------------- -r- Dallas
- Dallæ
botv- Dónald Daniãt. ¡.s.. Coloiado Unive¡Jitv
óãõtit"i, nó¡""t niãctroia, s.e., Denison Universitv (Ohio)----------Findlav, Ohio
Dottee,

Ohio No¡thern University
Dunaway, Deìilitt O., B.Ä.., Southetn Methoilist Unive¡sitv--''''-------'---.''.- -.--'-Dallas
.--Dallas
Dushman, LowellEdwa¡d, Southe¡n MethodistUniversity---------

Dutton, C. Granville Orr, 8.S., U. S. Naval Academy,---,,.----,-

-.. .-,-Dallæ

Rice fnstitute, Lamar State College
Eatmon, Buford Joel, 8.S., Louisiana State University--------.'-.----,--Ouachita, l,a.
Northeast Center L. S. U.
Eden, Clarence Jack, B.B.A., Southem Methodist University------,-,-,--,-----,.. - Dallæ

Little Rock .Ir. College (A¡k.)

Jr., B.B.A,, Southern Methodist Univenity-,"-----,,---,-....-...-,Dall¿s
Univemity of Colorado
Eltiott, G€orge Marion, Am¿rillo Jr. College, Wæt Tex¿g State College--- . Dallas
Egan, Joe Mike,

The School of Laq¡
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Elliott, Lawrence Lynn, 8,4., Southern Methodist Unlversity,-,-._-,_----_.,_---,-__.Dallag
Ellis, Ben Frank, Southem Methodist University - ----------------_-_-----"-Lancásiã¡
Eìlis, William Lee, Jr., Southern Methodist Univenity-,----,,_
Dãii;a

-,-, Dlmore, Roscoe Conklin, Texas Christian University--------_-------------_,,i.ort
Wortú
-!'anning,_ Robert 4.llen, B.B.A., Baylor University_________Ha¡lingen
p.
Ferrill, Jack
Soulhern Methodist University ,--------,---------New Orleans, -Lã.
Fink, Lyman Louis, Jr., 8.S., Michigan State College--_-_Dallai
Fisher, John Joseph, 8.4,, DePauw University (Ind.),-,,,-- -----,-,-----_-.____----,_Dsllas
University of Texas

Fisher, Donald Elton, Jr., 8.S., Univenity of Pittsburgh, (Pa.)----_._--Fort Worth
Fitzgerald, John Patrick, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universiþ___-_-____-_--Dallas
Duquesne

University (Pa.)

_ George Earle, Southern Methodist University---_,,_,-_-,--__-,___-_____----_Dall¿s
Oklahoma City University
Floyd, John Wesley, 8.S., of Ç., Texas Ch¡istian University------------,_--,.Fort Worth
Floyd, Orbie Jay, 8..A'., Texæ Christian University-"-,,----,,,--,,---..--,-----_-,---------_,_Dallas

Flannigan,

Pa¡is Junio¡ College

Fraley, Jack !,e1oy, 4.Á'., Long Beach City College (Calif.)--_,--,,.,.,--------,---_Borge¡
Loyola University, University of Southern Califo¡nia
Francis, Judson Charles, Jr., Baylor University
-______--.--_,Dallas
French, Homer f)awson, Southwestern at Memphis------_____----D¿llaÁ
Southern Methodist University
tr'ugit, Gerald Kendall, B.À., T'exas Christian University---__---,,-_ --,-,-,_-,,--,,-___--Odæsa
Odessa College

Galerctein, George, B.S.

in M.8,, City College of New

YoÌk,---------.------*--.-.*-__..Dallæ

Hall, Charles W"shington,8.4., University of the South

(Tenn.)--_--------Dallas

Hall, Nell, Eæt Texas Baptist State College, Univenity of Teias,--___,,_,____.-Dallas
Hamilton, John M., 8.4,, Southern Methodist University------,-----_---------,-----,*_ Dallas
Hancock, Don Curtis, 8.4., Texas Technological College,_,___--- --- -_,-_-__,.Lubbock
Hardy, Harmon Sidney, Jr., 8.S., Oklahoma University-----------,--,---- ---,---Afton, Okla.

Northeastern Oklahoma A. & M.
Hassell, Leonard Reuben, B.B.A., M.B.A., University of Texas.-__-_-----_.---_Palegtine
Hay, Jes Thomas, B.B.A., Southern Methodiet University
Haynie, Billy Bob. 8.S., 8.4., Washington University (Mo.)
Dcllqc
Texarkana ColleEe
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Ifeinemann, James John, Texas Christian University----,-,'--, -,- -'---'-'---- Fort Ìforth
Texa¡ Tæhnological College
Hemingway, Richard William, 8.S., Unive¡sity of Colorado''-'-"------------''-----Dallæ
Wayne University (Mich.)
Higginbotham, Rufus 'iaylo¡, Ji., B.B.A., Southern Methodiet Unlvenitv--'Dallæ
--------- Dallæ
Hil=tãn, Roberi Eugene, È.4., Universitv of Davton
---'--Dallæ
Hubbaid, Flavius Joseph, 8.S., Mississipp¡ State College,
Hinds Junior College (Miss.)
Hutchison, William Leete, Univerriity of the South (Tenn.)-... . . ...-..- -.!"!l*
Ingham,'Thomas
Óranfo¡d Arthur, 8,4,, University of Minnesota ---------,--..- -- ----------' Dallas
-----' Dallas
Louis, B.B.A,, University of Texæ-,---,- ---,
James,
Wst Texas State College
Jeffrey, James Earl, 8.4., Southe¡n Methodist Univemitv,,, ,-,--,-,---------------Dallas
Johnsõ¡i, Leroy Grant, Southe¡n Methodist University ----,,,--,------- ---,,-'' Houma, L¿.
,- -- --''--'--------'---'----- Dallae
Johnson, Page Haynei, Univereity of Colorado
Johnson, Robert Eilis, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unive¡sitv----,---.-----,------ Dallæ
Johnstoú, Spencer K., B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv-- '-' -----LaGrange' Ill.

University of Illinois
Joiner, Joe M.; 8.4., Austin College, Baylor Universitv - -- --------- -----,------Shem¿n
Jones, William Mæhech, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univemitv,--,-------"-----Dallæ
Geneva College (Pa.)

Kaley, Steve Earl, Vsiderbilt Univereity, West Gærgi¿ College--'---''- B¡emen,--Ga.
Kane,' Arthur John, Jr., B.B,A., University of Minnesota,-" -----------,Brewste¡, Minn.
Carlcton College (Minn.)
Kramer, Claytou ShJrwdod, 8.4., Southern Methodist Universitv--,-- Wichit¿ F¿lls
Midrvestern llniversity
Kraus, Roger Weldon, LaCrosse State College,-,

Southern Methodist University
Keys, Clarence Edwa¡d, 8.S., University

of

La0rosæ,'Wisc.

-,--,,----

--,-Dallæ

Tenncssee

University of North C¿rolina
. ------,---,-..Fo¡t Worth
Kurtz, Lfarold bthelbert, Jr., Texas A. & M. College
East Texas Teachers College, University of Wæt Virginia,
Baylor University Dental School
LaBarba, Frank S., Ji., Southern Methodist Universitv,,-----.,---,,,-,----- --'------Dallæ
- --'-- '---'. Dallas
Law, Hóward 8., A. & M. Õollege of Tex¿s
South Bend, ll,rd.
Leviion, Albert Jack, 8.S., Indiana Universitv , -- -,
Lewis, Morton Arth;¡, 8.4., Southe¡n Methodist Universitv ,. ------------'------'-- Dallas
-, -,- Dallae
Mccrácken, Joe H., B:S., A. & M. College of Oklahoma --Ohio State University, Texas University
McOonnell, Maxine Timberlake, 8.4., Southern Methodist Univelsitv ' - ---- Dallæ
Elmira College (N. Y.)

McDaniel, Edward Foy,8.S., Southern Methodist Universitv---'-''-'----..------Dallæ
M.S., Calífornia Institute of Technologv
McGlinchey, Alexander H., 8.A'., Texas Christian Unive¡sitv- - --' ----'--''-..--'-'--Aledo
Georeletown University
McGuire, Birnard Charles, 4.8., Harvard Universitv -- -- ---. ---------- 'Lowell, -lVf ass.
McNevin, Gerald, Jr., B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv-,---..-,-.,--,-- - - !"-l*
McPherson, Perry R., 8.4., Southe¡n Methodist Univenitv---.-..,-..-.,,,.--,-,-- - ----- Dallas
Rice Institute
McRae, Ralph lrving, 8.4., 8.S., Central College & Universitv of Califomi¿'-Dallas
Kirksville College of Osteopathy (Mo.)
Maie¡, Jean, Texas State College fór Wãmen, Southern Methodist Universitv--- Dallas
---- ------ Dallas
Marsúall, Robe¡t William, B.B.A,, Univenitv of Texas
Masterson, Wilme¡ Dallam, Southern Methodist Universitv --.-''-' -- ---- =-- -- -,D¡llnl
- Fort Worth
May, Howard Clayton, 8.S., îexas Ch¡istian Universitv
Uàv, nex Farrar,-4.8., Colgate Universitv, M.P.A., Wayne Univenitv ------'--Dallæ

Champlain College
Medders, To-m Bryant,
"Alvá,Jr.,

8.4., Southern Methodiet Universitv --'- --'--Wichita-Falls
8.S., Bradley Univereitv (Ill.)... -'------- '- ----.--------.Dallas
University
- of Illinois
-'--' Garland
Melton, Bobby Wayne, Midwestern Univenity-Merritt, James Calvin, Jr., Southern Methodist Universitv '--'----- --- ---'-'---'..-'-' Dallas
MÀto¿v,'f:f'om"s

Miles, Richard Everett,

A. & M. Collese of Arkansæ ---"--

-"-'-------.Camden, Ark.

Miller, Da¡rell Chastain, 8..A'., Oklahoma Citv Universitv
Miller, Robert McOrary,8.S., M.S., Texas A. & M. Collese
East Texas State Teachers College, University of Houston
Mims, Samuel M., Jr., 8.S., Southe¡n Methodist University-''-- '- Texas Wesleyan College

-'-

.-'

Tulsa, Okla.
-

'--- '-

Dallas

Mitchell, Ho¡ace Alexander, Southe¡n Methodist Univemity.-..,--,-,,.,---,-- - -,,,,,Cætell

Dnllm
Mopsik, Donald R., 8.4., Southetn Methodist Universitv
Rutgers University
Dallæ
Methodist
Unive¡sitv-----,Southern
Leona¡d,
J¡.,
B.B.A.,
Morgan, Weldon

A- & M. College of Oklahoma, North Texas Agricultur¿l College

ts
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![urphy, Jamæ Mo¡eland, Ohio State Uniyenity-

-''-.---,-Dallæ
Ilugh Oliver, B.B.A., Southern Methodlst lJnlvetslty--_-D¿llæ
University of Texas, University of Miami
Museelwhite, Charles Benton, B.B.A,, Southern Methodist (Jniverolty---Dall¡s
Neal, George David, Southe¡n Methodist University
------.Dallas
Nilson, Geo¡ge Andrew, B.B,A., Texas Ch¡ietian Unlvenlty ---,--------Fort Worth
Nobles, lryilliam ,{., 8.4., Austin Colìege, Decatur Baptiet College-.-Dallas
O'Connor, Edwin Morton, III, 8.4., Southern Methodist University-*--.--Dallas
Mussina,

Tulane Unlve¡sity

A. & M, College of Texas--.,.,Iowa Park
North Texas State College, University of Texæ
Pattenon, Harold Lee, Jr., B.B.A., Southarn Methodíet Univemlty,--..-..--,.-Dallag
Pace, Robert Kelly, Midwestern University,

Patterson, Joseph Redwine, 8.4., M.4,, SoutheÌn Methodist Unive¡sity--,-.-Mexla
Texas W€sleyan College, Navy Paciñc University (Hawalt)
...--.Dall¡s
Peak, Clarence, Jr., University of Kansas Citv (Mo.)-----..*
Perry, Sequoyah, Texas Technological College
.--- Dallas
Phillipe, Howard 8., Southern Methodist University.-,,-----Pickering, Benjamin Edward, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univenlty-.*--Lufkln
Stephen F. Austin State College
-Allianæ, Ohto
Pierce, Donald Joseph, Mt. Unlon College (Ohio)*----.---Wætern Reserve University
Porte¡, Dwight lrvin, Southern Methodist Univercity-,----,---.. ..,,--.-,,-Dallas
Post, T¡oy Victor, Jr., B.B,A., Southern Methodist Univemity---.-.,.-.-'---*,Dallæ
P¡ice, Robert Eben, 8.4., Southern Methodist University--,-,--.--------.,------..,.*Dallas

A. & M. College of Texas
Pricha¡d, Charles Edwin, Jr., B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlvemlty-----.Dallas
Raines, Paul Ha¡dcaetle,8.S., Southe¡n Methodist University
------ Dallæ
Terrill Junio¡ College, George Washington University (Washington, D, C.)
Rankin, Bailey Franklin, Texas Christian Univer¡ity----------,-,--------,----- Dalles
Redden, Jack Allen, Texas Technological College---,-------------,-.Dallas

Reese, John Hays, Southern Methodist

Reppeto, William

University,,,-------

-*-Dallæ
,----*---Dallas

Menitt, J¡., B,B.A., Southern Methodl¡t Unlveralty--.-.---.Dallas

Rick, Lucia Katherine, St. Mary's Colleee (Ind.)-Southern Methodist University

Smith, Edwa¡d Reaugh, 8.S., Midwestern University -,----,..-..-------,----Flora, Ill,
Smith, Robert Weldon, B.B.A., Southern Methodist University--=.-.-.----,.*-Dallas
Arlington State Colleee
Smith, William C., 8,4., Univenity of
. . .. - .. ,.---Dallas
Smith, lililliam 8., 8.S., M.S., North Texas State Collese,------.--,-,.,.--- .Denton
Sonntag, Cecil Marion,8.S., M.S,, North Texas State College,-,.--.-,..,.,-.,-_Dallas
Univereity

of

Texas

Specks, Ernest Eueene, B.B.A,, Southern Methodlst University-,----...,-.- .=--Dallæ
Spicer, Gærge Port€r, 8.S., A. & M. College of Texas___,___,__-. .. __Dallae

-l
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Southern

Methodist

Stewa¡L
Stew¿rt,

College, Iowa Univeroitv-------.--''------------'Dallæ

Suitcr, Loule

Tcxæ
Robert
'Worth
College

So. Lyon, Mlchigan
St¿te College-Univenltv of Texas.-------.----.----------.----.-.Dallae
oi i"*"", Souitte"n MethodiEt Univertitv* Dalla¡
Southern Methodlet Unlvenity---..-------.Dalla8

Swect,

'Warren,

8,4., Southem Methodist Univesltv'-------'----.----Parl¡

Thomas,
Me:rlco

of Tcxas,--.-------*----Dallm
Meth;dtst Univenltv Elvslsn Fielalß

Collece

Texas, East Tex¡s BaPtlct College

No¡tù Texm

TirEy, David
Toncy,
Toone,

Univenlty--Atherton, Csl,

'TVllllan¡on, Wllliam Jmeph, Southern Methodbt Universlty-_"----'Dellæ
Wltlt6.'Austln
Tom Darden. B.4.. Southe¡a Methodist Univenitv.----'-'---.------Dallæ
Collese, Texág Universlty, North Texas State College

'Wllson, Claude Ravrnond, Jr', Southern Methodi¡t Univenltv-----_-Dallæ
'Stllson, Norman Brown, College of Marshall (Tex.)'-----------------------.-Jeffe!8ou
lVlndham, Feagin Waverly, B'8.4., Sæthern Methodl¡t Unlve¡sltv------Dallas
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'Wisdom, Paul William,

Jr., Arlington State College--.--_D¿llæ
Unive¡sity of Texas
Wise, George Glendon,8.4., Henderson State College (Ark.)-------.----..Minden, Le.
Rock Junior College, Louisiana State Univer¡ity
'W'olfe,Little
Robert H., B.B.A., Southern Methodist University-,-,,-.---------------.Dallas
Wood, &lwin Murrie, 8.S,, A, & M., College of Texas -------------------------------Dallas
University of 'fexas, Southwestern Medical Collesc
'Wælner,
Bruce Edwin, Vallejo College (Cal.) ..
.-... .-..---.-- Dallas
W-ortman, John Valerio, 8..A,, Southern-MetLodist Univesity,-----.--Mesquite
Wren, Gerry Neal, B.B,A,, North Texas State College
, D;UaB
Zivley, Walter Pe¡ry, B.B.A,, Southeln Methodist Univercity----..-,-..-.-.-*Houston

INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTED
I
4
q

Arlington State
I
A. & M. College of
--.____- 2
A. & M. College of Oklahoma --------3
A, & M. Collece of Texae --'--_._,'.17
Aurora College
I
Austin College
Baylor

8
1
1
1

G¡æn

1
1
1

I

1

1

IN

STUDENT BODY

Free University of Berlin (Germany)-Georgetown Univereity
Geneva College (Pa.),-----,--------.---George Washington University

---.--

Glendale Junior College (Calif,) -.---Graceland College (Jowa) .------------------

Hardin-Simmons University

Harvard University

Hcnderson State Çollege (Ark.) -.--Hendrix College -.
Hinds Junior Coüege (Miss.) ---------Hockaday Junior College (Tex.) --------

Howard Payne College
Humbotdt University (Ge¡many)
Indiana University -,..-..
Iowa State College
Iowa University

------

-

Kansas City Junior College -

xan"ãs Si"'te-c;tt"s"
-:-.------.-.:-Kempe¡ Military School
Kent State University (Ohio)
--------Kilsore Junior Collese
Kirksville College (Mo.)
LaOrosse State College
Lafayette College (P¿.)
Lake Forest University
Lamar State College ---------.
..

1

Central

)

-----..----------,--

(Czech.)
Germany

-----.-----

)of New York

1

Columbia University
Cornell University
Cumberland tlnive¡s itv
Decatur Baptist Collese -.-------.-...*----..._________-_...___
Denison University ---.- DePaul Univereity --____--_-_
DePauw University --_-_____._.

Detroit

College

Drew University
Duke Unir ersity

------_____--.--.

Duquesne Univereity

1
1

I

---

of Castroreale (st;llvi---___:_
College of Manhall
College of Mistretta (Sicilv) _-----_.College of Roeario (Bogota) .--_____
College of Stanislas (Canaáa) -_._.._-_Colorado Collcge -----------------.

I

1
1

2
1
1
1

I
I

1
2

I

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
1

-______,_-.

East Central College
East Texas Baptist Colleøe

East Texas Teachers College

1

2
.

Edinburg College
Elmira Colleee (N. Y.)
Free School of Law (Mexico)

1

I
--.--.__.___

1

Lehigñ Únive¡siiv-. -"..,-,--*------Little Rock Junior College

Long Beach City College
Los Angeles Cil,y College
Los Angeles Theological Seminary ---Louisiana College
Louisiana Polytechnic Instltute -----Louisiana State University
Loyola University --Manchæter College (Ind.)
Manhattan College
Mankato College
Marquette University ..----- -- tvIãcitì- únivåi.ìiiv iörüãä"1
McMurry Collcge

--__--

Menlo Junior College (Calif,)

Michigan State Collese
--.--Midweste¡n Univemity
Millsaps College
-st"]æ
ui"*G" ippi
college---------._---

Mount Union College

Murray College (Okla.) --------------- -.
Navy Paciffc University (Hawait)

-Military Instltutê -----,---North Texas State College
-------1
Notre Dame University
New York University
Nerv Mexico

Northeastern Oklahoma A. & M.

North Texas Agricultural College---

---

Y
Summary

I

Odæsa College

Ohio Northem Univenity
-

oriió

stat Ú"i"""sitv

:

of Enroilment
1

---

,,, -.,----,.'--.-

Oklahoma City Univemity
': --,-'- ,
Fã"id- j""i*'"c"llü"--.
-,-..--Perkinston Junior College (Miss.) --Purdue Univereity,.-.-.-.-...--- -------------.---

1

2
2

San

San Mateo
Sao Paulo Universify (Bmzil) ----,-----Sch¡iener Institute --,----------------,--------,-

1
1

Shorter College (Ga.) --- ,,, ,-,---,- --,-, 1
Southern Methodist University ----,-143
Southwætern at Memphis ,- --,----- 2
Southweste¡n Louisiana Institute ---,--,,
Southwætern Medical College -,,.-,,---Southwesüern Univemity (Texas) -,-,-,

1
1

4

St, Mary's College (Ind.) --,-- ----------,--- 1
Stanford Univeroity ,,-.. - - --. ---------- 1
Stephen F'. Austin State College --.----, 1
Sul Ræs College
- ------,,--- 1
Syracuse University,---------..---,-----,--------- 2
Tarleton Junior College -,-,,-------,-------,- 1
Temnle

Terrill

Texarkana College
Texas Christian Univenity
Texas College

1
1
2
-,,-----,,..-,,-19

of Arts & Industri6.-,- I

Texæ Military College -,-- .-.--,-,---------., 1
Texas State College for Women -------- L
Tsxas Technological College , --. ,----- I
Texas Wesleyan College

Tulane

--,,,--------,---------- 4
, ,,,. -,,.,-.,----..-.----_
Arkansas ,-- -,--,,-------.-------- Z

I

University

Univenity of
University of Bonn (Germany) -------- 1
University of Brazil
---------------,---- 1
University of Buenos Airæ -----..---....- 2
1
University of Buffalo
University of California

4

University of Chattanoog:a
University of Cincinnati

1

University of Cologne (Germany)

University of Colorado
University of Daylon
University of Erlangen (Germany)
University of Gærgia

1
-,-,-- 1

4
1

-,-- 1

Univereity of Gættingen (Germany) -Univemity of Guayaquil (Ecuador) ,--,
Unive¡sity of Hamburg (Gemany) ,-.Univenity of Houston

Univenity of Illinois

I

1
1

b

63

University of Johannes-Gutenberg
(GermanY)

Unive¡sity of
University of
University of
University of
University of
University of
Unive¡sity of
Unive¡sity of
Univereity
University
University
University
University
University
IJniversity
University
University
University
University

Kansas

City

(lUo.l----,-.--------

Kiel (Ge¡many)

1

1

Mainz (Germany) -,----- 1
Marburg (Germany) -* I
Messina (Siciìy) ---.,.,,-- 1
Mexico

Miami .-,---------,,,--*--,-

Michigan
of Minnesota
of Mississippi
of Missouri
of Montreal (Canada)
of Munich (Germany)
of North Carolina

2
1

3
2

of New Mexico

1

of Oklahom¿
of Pennsylvania
of Pittsburgh

of San Francisco

1

2

4
1

---------,-- 2

Univeßity of San Ma¡cos (Peru)

IJniversity
University
University
IJniversity
University
Unive¡sity
University
University
University
Univet'sity
Unive¡sity
University
Univereity
University

I

--, -,of San Simon (Boliva) ,,,-- 1
of Sanr ¿ Cìara
1
I
of the South
of Southern Californi¿ ------ 2
of Tennæsee -------------------..-- 2
of Texas -,------,,-,-,.,- - --40
of Toledo ------.-.- -,----- -,,- -,,-- 1
of Tuebingen (Genany)---- 1
of Tulsa
of Utah
1
2

of

1

of

of Wisconsin

--...,,-,,,,,--------- 2

of Wuerzburg (Gemany)-- 2
Univemity of Zurich (Switzerland)--, I
U. S. Naval Academy ----------------,,- , -- 1
Vallejo College (Calif,) -,,--.-----------.,- 1
Vanderbilt University,,,, --,,------,----.,-- 3
Washington Univenity (Mo,) ------,,,- 1
Washington & Jefferson College
, ------'-----Wayne University

1

2

Wentworth Military Academy
----, 1
1
Westminster
-, , ,--- --------------,
'West GeorgiaCollege
Colleqe - ----,---------------- I
West Texas State College ,--,------------------ I
Western Reserve ljniversity ---,---,-,,- 1
Wilson Junior College (Ill.) *-*-------- 1
Totål Number of Institutiong

Repræented

l---,--,- 210

SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT
FALL SEMESTER, 1953
Day Division Evening Divieion

Flnt

Year
Second Year

Thi¡d Year

Fourth Y eat

70
54
67

61
74

26

G¡aduate

Law Institute of the Americas
Foreign Exchange Students -,---------,------------,-

18
16

231

Total Enrollment

1128

1ßd

